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List o f upcoming activities on campus
What: "WriterSpeak." Acclaimed 
novelist David Foster Wallace will 
read from his work.
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Where: PAC, Philips Hall 
More Info: Call Adam Hill at 
756-1622
What: Jazz Band Dance Concert. 
Featuring original swing-era 
tunes played by the Cal Poly 
University No. 1 ranked Jazz Band. 
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium 
More Info: Call Jo Ann Lloyd at 
756-1511
What: Annual Grafting and 
"Scion" Exchange. Guest grafters 
will also give small-group demon­
strations, scions (shoots and buds) 
will be available for exchange. 
When: Saturday, 1:30 p.m.
Where: Crops Unit
More Info: Call Mike Barr at
756-2933
What: "Obesity Epidemic: Is it the 
Fruits of Success of the Food 
Industry?" Food science and nutri­
tion guest speaker Dr. Levitsky will 
speak.
When: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Where: PAC, Philips Hall 
More Info: Call Cindy Calabrese 
at 756-7428
What: Cal Poly Brass Ensemble 
Recital.This event is free and 
open to the public.
When: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Where: H.P. Davidson Music 
Center
More Info: Call Michele Abba at 
756-2406
What: Career Symposium.
When: Feb. 19,10 a.m.
Where: Rec Center
More Info: Call Shel Burrell at
756-5974
What: "Beyond Diversity; 
Challenging Racism in an Age of 
Backlash."Tim Wise, one of the 
most prominent white anti-racist 
voices in the United States, will 
speak on racism.
When: Feb. 19,7 p.m.
Where: PAC, Philips Hall
More Info: Call Jean DeCosta at
756-6770
What: "The Vagina Monologues." 
Cal Poly's Women Empowerment 
Team is sponsoring benefit per­
formances of the award-winning 
play by Eve Ensler. Proceeds from 
the performances will be donated 
to the Sexual Assault Recovery 
and Prevention Center and 
ReMember Week programs. 
When: Feb. 20 to 21,6 p.m. and 
Feb. 22,4 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium 
More Info: Call Cait Burkholder at 
431-1411
ina hold your hand
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Late-night study aid banned
Ephedra, the main ingredient in caffeine pills, is too dangerous, FDA says
S i
. **
MATT WECHTIR/MUSTANG DAILY
Engineering freshman James Bryan checks out 
supplements at MG Sports Supplements.
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Catk'inc pills, most popularly used for weight-loss aids and enerjiy boosters, are present in the collej>e atmosphere as a result of late-niijht study se.ssions, 
hitihly-intensive exam weeks and the never-ending desire 
to he thinner.
Tlie F c h x I  aitd Oru  ^ Administration has recently man­
dated some chanties to the chemical make-up of the 
metaholism-enhancint; capsules.
Ephedra, the main injiredient in what is commonly 
referred tii as a caffeine pill, has been banned by the FDA
ART SHOW
Candid 
photos 
on display
By Rachel Musquiz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The Palace of Love landed on 
Dexter Lawn on  Wednesday.
Photographer Bob DeBris travels 
with a 1950s trailer as his mobile 
studio taking photos. The exterior 
bears resemblance to a Spanish- 
style courthouse complete with a 
bell tower, wrought iron hardware 
and a red tile roof. The interior 
contains puffs of pink tulle and a 
collection of RenaLssance-style fig­
ures of Greek gods and goddesses.
A photo shiTot took place in 
Palace of Liwe on Dexter Lawn 
from 1 to 4 p.m Wednesday.
This mobile shrine for true love 
marked the opening of the exhibit 
“Wrecktrospective: 20 Years of Bob 
DeBris’ Photography.” Considered 
uncLTnventional because of the sub­
jects of the photos, the exhibit will 
display candid shots of people who 
are stars in their own drama.
“You look at it once and maybe 
pass it up and then look at it again,
and find humor or empathy for 
these people,” said Barbara
Morningstar, coordi- ----------------
nator for the 
University Art
Gallery. “He’s not 
making fun, he’s let­
ting them be who 
they are.” Elvis imper­
sonators, wiimen in 
their 70s competing 
in pageants, ventrilo­
quists and their dum­
mies attending a con­
vention, and Riiswell 
alien enthusiasts are 
the subjects of DeBriss 
photos.
After the photo 
shoot. The University Art Gallery 
held a free public reception and
“You look at it 
once and maybe 
pass it up and then 
look at it again 
and find hum or or 
empathy for these 
people.” 
Barbara 
Morningstar 
University Art Gallery 
coordinator
slide show.
The exhibit in the University
---------------  Art Gallery is on loan
frtTm the Santa 
Barbara Contemporary 
Arts Forum through 
March 11.
The gallery will be 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.
Cal Poly Arts is the 
main sponsor of the 
exhibit. Other spim- 
sors include the Cal 
Poly Art and Design 
Department, the 
Visiting Artist Lecture 
Instructional RelatedSeries and 
Activities.
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Photogr­
apher Bob 
DeBris 
brought 
the Palace 
of Love to 
Dexter 
Lawn.
A photo 
exhibit of 
his work is 
currently 
on display 
in the 
University 
Art
Gallery.
COURTESY
PHOTO
because of continued health concerns. They are caution­
ing users to stop taking any products that contain 
ephedra.
“There are many health risks to taking too much,” head 
of Cal Poly Medical Services Burt Cochran said. “If a per­
son experiences anxiety, insomnia, an over-active thy­
roid, an irregular heartbeat or other related symptoms, it 
probably shouldn’t be added to their diet.”
The Health Center on campus sees the negative effects 
of caffeine pills on students.
“We always see a few students that have taken too 
much caffeine in one fiirm or another,” Cochran said. 
“They come into the Health Center very jittery and 
sometimes even have heart irregularities.”
AltliLTugh these pills are not considered addictive, they 
have been pulled off the market as a result of deaths 
traced back to the drug, including the Lleath of Baltimore 
Orioles pitcher Steve Bechler in February 2003.
“We pulled all of our ephedra off the shelves almost a 
year ago,” said Patriczia Petrus, Vitamin World store 
manger in Pismo Beach. “We get a wide range of shoppers 
looking for energy-enhancing supplements. People were 
very willing to try the pnulucts that didn’t contain 
ephedra.”
Officials at NBTY, Inc., Vitamin World’s parent com­
pany and leading manufacturer and marketer of nutrition­
al supplements, decided to pull products containing 
ephedra in March 2003 due to continued health concerns.
The ban on ephedra marks the first time that the FDA 
has blocked the sale of an over-the-counter supplement. 
Unlike prescribed drugs, dietary supplements do not have 
to be approved as safe in order to be sold, but the FDA 
can decide to take them off the market if they prove to be 
unsafe.
“Tlie herbal people are iTot dumb,” Cochran said. “They 
will come up with herbal compiTnents that are very close 
in chemical make-up to ephedra. Consumers just need to 
be careful of the Knik-alikes becau.se the bixly could very 
well have the same reaction if tixi much is consumed."
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Voter drive 
aimed at 
students
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students interested in registering 
to vote will have the opptirtunity dur­
ing the “Voter Registration I>ive.”
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., there will 
be tables set up at various liKations 
on campus where students will be 
able to register.
“We are really excited aKiut this 
year,” Associated Students Inc. 
Executive Vice President and jour­
nalism senior Olga Fferdial said. “Our 
whole gcTal is to get students more 
aware of what’s going on in the world 
and to let them know they have a 
chance to do stTmething aKiut it.”
Last year ASl put on “RlkL the 
Vote,” and got about 5CX) students to 
vote.
“Last year we were happy with the 
number of students who registered,” 
Berdial said. “Yet this year we are 
going to do things differently and try 
to get more.”
Because last years “Rik L the Vote” 
was centered in the University 
Union, ASl decided to spread Kxnhs 
out all over campus in order to reach 
their gcTal of registering 2,(X)0 student
see VOTE, page 2
5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 6 7 ° /low 38°
FRIDAY
high: 65° /  low 40°
SATURDAY v-s.
high: 66p / low 42°
SUNDAY
high: 68° /  low 42°
MONDAY 
high: 6 7 ° /low 41°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:52 a.nr>./ sets 5:42 p.m.
Tides
high 1:56 a.m. 5.07 feet
2:51 p.m. 3.01 feet
iow 9:04 a.m. 1.15 feet
7:41p.m . 1.92 feet
California Cities
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CITY TODAY'S Hl/LO
San Diego 68'^ /45«
Anaheim 74o/42«>
Riverside 710/38°
Los Angeles 74°/46°
Santa Barbara 660/42°
Bakersfield 650/40°
Fresno 640/38°
Santa Cruz 630/42°
San Jose 640/44°
San Francisco 610/48°
Sacramento 630/42°
Redding 63°/39°
Mustang
VOTE
continued from page 1
voters by Feb. 17.
“We tijiured wcVl entice tlte stu­
dents this year by havint: booths 
located in diherent places throutih- 
out the campus,” Rerdial said. “This 
way the students don’t have ti> come 
to us. We’re out to where they 
are. We mi^ht even register more 
than 2,000. That would be awe­
some.”
Many students also think that 
this will he an effective way to tiet 
people ti) ref i^ster.
“1 think more people are likely to 
register because it is convenient 
and it saves time,” computer sci­
ence sophomore Walter Goodwater 
.said.
Resides the numerous flyers put 
up artHind campus, ASl is also 
encouraymtt the Cal Poly athletic 
teams and the Greek fraternities and 
sororities to participate in the regis­
tration drive, the itroup with the 
largest percentatte of members who 
voted will be rewarded with a f»ift.
“We are havintt competitions for 
the athletes and the Greeks,”
Rerdial said.
Retiistration tables will be located 
in front of the library, in the 
University Union, on Dexter lawn 
and on the at^riculture building 
bridge.
“1 encourat^e students to partici­
pate while they’re walkinji to class,” 
Rerdial said. “It only takes two min­
utes to fill out a form. All students 
have to do is fill it out. We’ll mail it 
for them and everything.”
Rerdial also .saitl she believes that 
students who vote will be able to help 
affect the decisiims that are bein^ 
made in a positive way for stiulents.
“It’s really important to register,” 
Rerdial said. “If anyone is ant;ry 
about no summer school or the 
higher school fees, they should do 
something about it and stop com­
plaining. Registering to vote is one 
step in the right direction. If more 
students were registered to vote, 
we’d have more say in what goes on 
around here. Recause there is not a 
lot of students who vote, politicians 
see us as people who don’t really 
care about what goes on. If more stu­
dents were registered to vote and 
actually voted in elections, the legis­
lation wt)uld think twice about cut­
ting higher education.”
ANIMAL RESCUE
CHP seek 
caring 
for sea lion
SA USALITO  (AP) —  Animal 
rescue personnel are seeking the 
public’s help in caring for a 
sea lion found this week 
flopping along a San 
Joaquin Valley road some 
60 miles from the ocean.
The animal was discov­
ered along a road in 
Merced C2ounty near Los 
Ranos on Monday morn- 
mg.
The 100-pound male 
>ea lion, nicknamed “CHiPpy” by 
the C'alifornia Highway Patrol idfi- 
cers who first responded to the 
scene, is being cared for by the 
Sausalito-based Marine Mammal 
Center.
On Tuesday, officials discovered 
the sea lion had a large-caliber
bullet lodged in its head.
It is thought the sea lion swam 
some 60 miles up the San 
Joaquin River from the ocean 
and through a series of canals 
into Merced County.
Cynthia Schramm, a spokes­
woman for the Marine Mammal 
Center, said CHiPpy will remain 
at its hospital until at least next 
week before veterinarians decide 
whether to remove the bullet and 
when the sea lion will be healthy 
enough to return to the ocean.
Schramm said it is 
costing the center $100 
a week just to feed the 
animal. Surgery will 
greatly increase the 
cost for care.
The CHP, through 
the California
.Associatii>n of
Highway Patrolmen, 
has created a fund tti receive 
ilonations to help pay for 
CHiPpy’s care. Donations can be 
made to the CAH P Sea Lion 
Fund c/o The CAHP, P.O. Rox 
161209, Sacramento, CA 95816. 
Donatir)ns can also be made 
directly to the center.
On the Net
Marine
Mammal
Center:
www.marine
mammal
center.org
T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s
L a r g e s t  T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s  
O N  T H E  C e n t r a l  C o a s t
New Extended Happy Hour Special
Ha lf  O ff  Ta n s o n  a ll  B e d s
Mo n -Fri ôpm-IOpm 
Su n  10AM-3PM
1 M o n t h  i i
UNLIMITED Ta n n in g
1 Month  Tanning
Free I
$ 3 9
Black Beauty
I j Buy 1 month tanning at reg. price, 
* get 2nd month tanning free
.■541-5550; 451-9675 541-5550; 4Ä1-9675
" C r e d i t  C a r d s  A C G E ‘F fED '"<
[FORNIA St. SLO CW>SE TO CAt POLÏ
1527 GRAND a v e . Gro ver  Bea ch  461-9675^
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Harvard approves 
student sex magazine
By Theo Emery
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ROSTON — Harvard University 
has approved a student magazine 
about sex that will teature art, sex 
advice and fiction —  as well as pho­
tographs of undressed Harvard 
undergraduates.
“We are aware of the fact that 
some segments of the population 
would find the contents distasteful,” 
said Associate Dean Judith H. Kidd, 
a member of the 14-person hoard 
that approves all student organiza­
tions. “However, the committee 
considered this to he an issue of free­
dom of speech.”
The committee, made up of fac­
ulty, staff and students, approved 
“H Romh” magazine Tuesday with a 
12-0 vote, with two abstentions. 
The vote lets the magazine’s pub­
lishers apply for funding hut does 
not guarantee money; when it
would he published is uncertain.
The magazine cannot take its 
photos on university property, a pol­
icy that applies for all of the school's 
undergraduate publications.
Vassar and Swarthmore colleges 
also have sex-themed magazines, 
though H Romh is the first such pub­
lication for Harvard.
The students proposing the maga­
zine, Katharina C. Raldegg and 
Camilla H. Hrdy, have unlisted 
plume numbers and e-mail addresses, 
and could not he reached for com­
ment by The Associated Press.
A Harvard Crimson newspaper 
story described H Romh as a “porn 
magazine,” hut Raldegg and Hrdy 
dispute that description in a state­
ment released hy a Harvard 
spokesman.
“What we are proposing is an out­
let for literary and artistic expression 
that is both desired and needed, not 
a pornographic magazine,” it read.
Zen-inspired fish transferring
By Mielikki Org
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN FRANCISCO —  Amateur 
aquarium owners know that one slip 
of the hand during tank cleaning can 
he all it takes to send a prized 
Japanese figliting fish, or even a trea­
sured guppy, to the toilet howl.
So marine biologists at San 
Francisco’s Steinhart Aquarium used a 
mixture of Zen focus and comp<isure 
Wednesday while moving 100 yellow- 
tail jacks and white sea bass — some as 
heavy as 50 pounds —  from the aquar­
ium to their new temjx>rar>’ home in 
San Francisco’s Emharcadero district.
“Generally, when we try to move 
the fish, we try to remain very calm 
and move at a very controlled pace,” 
said David Cdran, senior aquatic biol­
ogist at the aquarium. “We never get 
excited or splash around.”
Marine biologists first tried to cor­
ner the fish hy draining half the cir­
cular 110,000-gallon tank and insert­
ing partitions. The fish then were 
cmaxed intt) vinyl-covered stretchers, 
which were lifted out of the tank and 
eased down three flights of stairs. One 
hy one, each fish was loaded into an 
awaiting flatbed truck equipped with 
well-oxygenated tanks for the 20- 
minute ride across town.
The Steinhart Aquarium, along 
with the 88-year-old California 
Academv of Sciences huildiitg in 
which it is housed, will he demolished 
next January to make way for an 
ultramodern, eco-friendly upgrade 
designed hy architect Renzii Piano, 
who helped design the Pompidou 
('enter in P;iris.
The new building won’t he com­
pleted until 2008.
The Cal Poly Classic is the first women's college locrosse tournament of its 
kind; catering solely to teams in the WDIA Top-20 Preseoson Polls. In its 
inaugural year the Col Poly Classic will showcase 6 skillful teams from all 
over the country. The tournament takes place February 14th & 15th 
at the Cal Poly Sports Complex. We hope to see you out there. 
Go Mustongs! Form more info: www.cplocrosse.com
T izza  Sofo
Gus’s Grocery
[ r a 7 = J ~ s 7 W ^
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Ph ila d elp h ia  — a 9-year-old boy was shot in the face on a school playground Wednesday and a crossing guard was wounded, 
caught apparently in the crossfire between two groups of men, 
police said.
( Children were arriving tor class and srnne were playinf» in the schcxilyard 
when dozens ot shots ranf> out about 8:30 a.m., p>lice said. Yount,'sters ran 
screaming; toward the huildinf» as teachers and parents frantically tried to pull 
them inside to safety.
Police searched for the gunmen anti a tjray Lincoln Continental.
The third-yratler, l aheem Tliomas-Cdiilds, underwent brain surj4er>’ and 
was reportetl in extremely critical contlitiiMt. Tlie crossinj» j'uard, l\'hra 
Smith, 56, was treated tor a wound to the rij^ ht ftxit.
• • •
HURLEY, N.Y. — Art Garfunkel pleaded guilty to marijuana posses­
sion in upstate New York and paid $200 in fines.
Tile sinper’s attorney was scheduletl to appeat Trt ctxirt Wednesday/but 
instead enteretl a (¿uilty plea Feb. 4, the; Daily Fre«nan of Kuviston rqioiUftl. 
Garfunkel paid a $100 fine and, $100 in costs, court offici;^ said
Garfunkel, 62, of ManHattiuv, was charf’ed w’idi unlawful ptrwistiton of 
ntitrijuana after state ixilice stopped his limousine for speeding-jan. 17 in 
Hurley, 55 miles southwest of Albany; . ...X  —-s
NEW YORK — Jurors at the Martha Stewart trial listened 
Wednesday to a recording in which her stockbroker told investigators 
he had no advance word of the bad news that sent ImClone Systems 
stock tumbling.
In the interview with the Securities and Exchange Commission, broker 
Peter Racanovic instead described what he siiid was a standinji a -^reement 
with Stewart to scdl her stcx.'k if it fell below a certain price.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Researchers in South Korea for the first time have 
cloned a human embryo and then culled stem cells from it, marking an 
important step toward one day growing patients'own replacement tis­
sue to treat diseases.
Tlte ex|XTimenl in sure to revive controversy over human cloniny, Ixah in 
the United States and internationally.
Tltis is not cloning' to make babies. Ittstead its called theni|vutic cloning, in 
which emhr>'os that are the genetic twins of a particular patietit are jirown in a 
test-tube to supply master stem cells that can jirow itito atty tis,sue —  withixit 
K-inn rejc'cted by that patietit’s immutie systetn.
— Associated Press
World ^Roundup
Ba g h d a d , Iraq — a  second suicide bombing in as many days killed up to 47 people Wednesday, pushing the toll in the back-to- 
back attacks to 100. Again, Iraqis were the targets — this time, a 
crowd of volunteers for Iraq's new army — in an apparent campaign 
to wreck U.S. plans to transfer power by summer.
The U.S. military posted a $10 million bounty on a Jordattian militant 
suspected of or^aniziii” violence by foreign fighters and plotting an accel­
eration in attacks aimed at sp.irking a Sunni-Shiite civil war in Iraq.
The United States made public a letter to al Qaeda leaders thought to be 
sent by the militant, Abu Musab al-Zarqawi. In it, he warns that militants 
are in a “race against time” to stop the June 10 handover of power, when 
Iraqi security forces will take a stronger role in battling the insurgency. The 
military announced Monday that it intercepted the document.
• • •
MANILA, Philippines — Philippine troops on Wednesday rescued a 
kidnapped American businessman who was chained by his neck and 
feet for 22 days by a lone abductor, Philippine and U.S. officials said.
Alastair Joseph Onglingswan, 35, was rescued unharmed by a govern­
ment anti'kidnap force and military intelligence agents in a house in 
Racoor town in Cavke province south of Manila, officials said.
The alleged kidnapper was arrested and was being interrogated, tifficials 
said.
Onglingswan, still looking dazed and wearing a thin beard, met and 
thanked President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo for his rescue. He was abduct­
ed on Jan. 20, but his disappearance was not reported.
• • •
GONAIVES, Haiti — To cheers of approval, rebels set ablaze an 
accused government hit man and shot another man Wednesday, rais­
ing the death toll to 46 in a popular uprising that began in this tradi­
tional hotbed of revolutionary fervor. President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide said he would not resign.
South of Gonaives, police attacked rebels holed up in a slum in the port 
city of St. Marc, and witnesses said gunmen loyal to Aristide torcheii 
homes, killing two people, as liuiting and reprisals raged.
In ni'rthern C^ ip-1 laitien, Haiti’s second-largest city, sponidic gunshots 
crackled overnight, attackers looted ,i food warehouse and Aristide mili­
tants set up bl.izing barricades to prexent a possible rebel incursiim.
The armed revolt has spread to several of the n.ition’s towns and cities 
since beginning last Thursday in Gonaives, about 60 miles north of the 
capital, Port-au-Prince. Rut the weeklong rebellion has become somewhat 
of a stalemate, and much of the country remains quiet.
— Associated Press
New  YORK — Paying tribute to Columbia University con­
stitutional law scholars from 
Jack Greenberg to Lee Bollinger, 
former President Bill Clinton 
called for a systematic end to 
racial disparities in a Low 
Library address last night.
In his first-ever speech at 
C'olumbia, Clinton commemorated 
the 50th anniversary of the Rrown 
V . R(>ard of Ldux;atiop desegregation 
case. A liitig-time adv^Rjr of affir­
mative action and ()3§Shllce-based 
programs, Clinton satu*the land­
mark c<t  ^hattb<?eiTS majar victory 
for ther f’rrti'i't'i'V,'l irrt 'that »nkiy’s dis- 
crimuiftfors’ culture*TteWRrnds fur­
ther aiflyn m n r'“"-”"*
Clm'foh rooirthe a stand­
ing speech
with l^glit-hearted anaedfites and 
praise fc^ r many of the event’s invit­
ed guests. Participantj»,-«fnclude(.l 
Sch orr IVan,.,« David
Leebrti1TMr>rowt»-d^^ (kty
mav>
m )tahWci.a ,^'ytitutuni4J<*<$^l^ol‘tr*^ -
In his intrtiduciory remarks. 
University President Rollinger 
highlighted Columbia’s tradition of 
working toward a legal end to racial 
discrimination. Greenberg, a 
School of Law professor, was a 
member of the team of lawyers that 
argued for the plaititiffs in the 
Rrown case. Almost 50 years later, 
Rollinger himself Ivcame a hero of 
the affirmative action campaign as 
the defend.int in last summer’s 
Supreme Court case that upheld 
the practice as constitutional.
— University Wire
Career Symposium
i s  c o m i n g  s o o n . . .
Thursday, February 19, 2004
10am to 3pm 
k in the Rec Center A
• k
Summer i-n Explore
Coops your options!
For the list o f employers, logon to my.calpoly.edu, 
click on Mustang Jobs and look under Events.
Career Services C^ Ftiy.Biclg 124 9  7562501 .Q www.careerservices.caipoly.edu
>we’ve got the ultimate toga party!
>new! m ykonos reso rt  
>ae9ean  c la s s ic  c ru ise  
>greek islan d  hopping  
>iondon to a d ie n s
7 nights from $599 
7 days from $579 
14 days from $1289 
23 days from $1799
pores are per person land only, subject to avaiiabilitv
>fjackagtis irKJiKte aoconvncxlations. traisfxirtdtiui. mgriy critxals and as rnticfi 
fun as ya.i can hanrte! cal nev/ or go onlmt> to fX)ok tho vacation of a Motime!
conrikiVACATIONI* iNriai-Mv«»«* «M«
for a free brochure or to book 
see your travel agent 
call 1-888-CONTIKI 
visit www.contikl.com
> oiiropo > austiali.? •> m’w /«.»land
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OH, LOOK MAN/ 
THERE SHE IS/ Í É O 0 O Í
BY MATT COLÓN ANO CHRIS HANSEN
OK, SO YOU KNOW 
WHAT YOU ARE GOINS 
TO DO, RIGHT?
YEAH, I'LL  BE COOL, CALM, 
AND JUST POUTELY ASK HER 
OUT TO A MOVIE. ^
1
I
GOOD! NOW SO SET  
THAT BLONDE BEAUTY/.
YOU KNOW WHAT, JULIE?
'eUYS SUCK!!Hi
T H E Y  A L L  N E B P  T O  B E .  
S H O T  IN T O  S P A C E ! ! ! i
SO, WHAT DID SHE SAY?
Mustang Daily
UM ... SHE'S NOT INTERESTED.
Same Sex Hand 
Holding Day 
deserves a round 
of applause
today is Same Sex Hand Holding Day.
Today is a much-needed opportunity to show 
your support for the gay and lesbian communities 
at Cal Poly.
But today is just one day.
W hile it’s deplorable that such an event is a necessi­
ty, SSHHD is undeniably needed.
This campus has a history —  one of bigotry and hate.
Last year, during this same event, the Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals United booth was egged —  ironically, a sign 
reading Stop Hate Crimes was a target. Two years ago, 
during CommUNlTY Pride Week, the rainbow-covered 
P was repainted green. This happened the night after 
the rainbow P was painted over white and what 
appeared to be the word “homo” was written in sheers 
on the hill.
— I*  • I W hile the incidents were not con- 
t O I X O r i o l nected, they are related by their 
ignorance and intolerance.
Today you will see men holding hands with men and 
women holding hands with women. Some will be homo­
sexual, trangendered or bisexual; some will be hetero­
sexual. Some of those individuals are used to being 
harassed when they display public affection. And today 
some will feel the glares and stares of prejudice for the 
first time.
Ks  they walk through campus, you will not be able to 
tell the dittcrence between those who have a different 
sexuality than you and those who have the same sexual­
ity as you. Same sex hand holders are oiie group of peo­
ple attempting to make a statement and make a differ­
ence. Their sexualities are anonymous and irrelevant —  
their faces are human. The simple act of holding hands 
represents security, romance and commitment. It repre­
sents the bond in which two people choose to partici­
pate. W ithin its simplicity, the act creates a message t)f 
awareness and acceptance.
So as these ctmples pass you, do not ignore their mes­
sage or their faces or pass it off as a simple protest. Look 
at their commitment to, not just any cause, but u> a 
cause that is truly ncce.ssary.
The participants will .shed the restraints of their sex­
uality and embrace equality.
Today may just be one day, but it is a stepping-stone 
to tolerance and awareness for individuals and for Cal 
Poly. .
Letter to the editor
P re sid e n t Bush  is not h o m o p h o b ic  
Ed itor,
Phobia: An intense, abnormal or illogical fear of a specified 
thing.
— Tlie .American Heritage Dictionary
C'lear enough! I’m so sick of liK'rals calling conservatives 
homophobic. In an editorial printed in Mustang Daily (“Bush’s 
words ‘troubling’” Feb. 9), the Mustang Daily editors claimed 
that President George W. Bush’s position on gay marriage proves 
th.it he is homophobic. As far as I know. Bush doesn’t have an 
“intense, abnonnal or illogical fear” of homosexuals. It may be 
fair to say Bush is a Saddamaphobe, or even a liberalphobe, but 
then again who doesn’t have an “intense” fear of liberals.
My ptiint obviously being that the word homiiphobe is used 
out of context and applied to anyone who has religious or moral 
objections to the homosexual lifestyle. Using this logic I suppose 
we can laKd those in favor of homosexual marriage “moral- 
phobes” Kxrause they have an “intense, abnormal and illogical 
fear” of those with moral objections. I know that by writing this 
letter I’ll join the club of those labeled “homophobic” by the 
“moralphobes,” but 1 felt 1 needed to make my point.
Responses to this letter may claim that I’ve probably never 
even been in contact with a homosexual or that it’s obvious that 
1 tiHi am a raging homophobe out to see the destniction of the 
gay [»pulation. Please respnind. 1 know' all my homosexual 
friends could use a ginxl laugh.
Casey Comstock is a political science junior.
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Shock politics unproductive
IrtMTiemher a blissful point in my life when 1 had no understanding of the way the world worked. 1 floated through the day laughing at the squabbling between 
those strange Democrats and Republicans or the infi­
nitely stranger independents.
This wonderful outlook on life ended abruptly as 1 
entered the debate classroom the first day of my fresh­
man year in high school. If 1 had known what 1 was get­
ting into, 1 would have run from that room screaming, 
never to return. 1 wtnild have joined the dance team if 1 
could have foreseen the struggle 1 am in today. 1 could­
n’t see my tiwn future though, and because of that, 1 
doomed myself to ponder one question for all eternity;
Which ideology is better for America,' liberalism or 
conservatism?
While it is obvious that 1 lean toward the fi>rmer, 1 
will admit that 1 have argued on behalf of conservative 
ideals before. I’ve argued in favor of globalization, 
nuclear deterrence, pre-emptive war and countless other 
liberal no-no’s. Has this brought me any closer to
answering my question? 
Nope.
Lately, I’ve turned to read­
ing the extremist authors 
from both sides of the political spectrum. After skim­
ming through bot)ks by Michael Moore, Ann Coulter, 
Rush Limbaugh, A1 Franken, Michael Savage, Rill 
Maher and Laura Ingraham, 1 have come to the conclu­
sion that they are all wrong. They have the right to say 
whatever they want, but 1 believe these authors aitd 
their ilk are ideological poison.
.After reading these books for some time now, 1 think 
there may just be a general template for them. Like a 
computer program where you can just enter 
“Republicans = bad,’’ and out pops a Franken book. .All 
you wtuild have to do to make Coulter sound like Moore 
is switch out the word “liberal” with “conservative.”
1 can paraphrase them all at once by using the word 
“Canadians” instead: “At risk of giving away the ending, 
it’s all the Canadians’ fault. Canadians have a monopoly
Commentary
on the media, ami exploit it to their own selfish ends. 
Canadians hate America. Canadians are elitist, greedy 
and often make their millions by shortchanging the 
everyman. Canadian politics have laid waste to the 
economy, unleashed international terrorism and made a
mockery of the --------------------------------------------------
W hite House.” , ,
Not only is the 1 ve turned to reading
homogeneity of the extremist authors from both
these books both- political Spectrum.
crsomc, but the 
rhetoric they use
to describe Michael Moore, Ann 
“Canadians” only Coulter, Rush Lhnhaugh, Al
s e r v e s  t o  f u r t h e r  franken, Michael Savage, Bill 
p o l a r i z e  r e a d e r s .  \ .r l  j  i  i  l  tL , Maher and Laura Ingraham, IRepublicans read- i i
ing Savage don’t come to the Conclusion
learn anything that they are all wrong.
new; they just give
t h e m s e l v e s  a ---------------------------------------------------
hearty pat on the back, while they give liberals the fin- 
ger.
One might contest that given their shocking nature, 
these hooks cause more interest in politics. Rut it seems 
to me that in their fervor to justify their political views, 
they deride the process of debate and analysis that our 
democratic society should be using. The embarrassing 
part is that 1 am occasionally guilty of that too.
1 guess the point to this tirade is to be skeptical. Don’t 
burn your copy of “Dude, Where’s My Country?,” but 
don’t accept it as fact either. Read more opinions you 
disagree with. These books just present their interpreta­
tion of raw data. So if you must, let them serve only as a 
precursor to your own search for wisdom.
Having said that, 1 think it’s also helpful to note that 
Savage’s books make especially good drink coasters.
Justin Vann is a writer for The Daily Cougar at the 
University of Houston.
Stop loafing around: Don't dread bread
I eat carbs.Lots of them.
Sometimes 1 munch on Cheerios in class when I’m 
ravenous. 1 love French, garlic, rye, pumpernickel, 
white, wheat, sunflower, poppyseed, sourdough and 
pumpkin bread.
Just try and stop me!
1 make it a point to eat as many of them as possible in 
all their varied glory: Potatoes, pasta, bread, etc.
As a matter of fact, 1 would like to start a support 
group for those of us still living in the real world who 
understand the way the food pyramid works. 1 am not a 
doctor or a dietician, but 1 not morbidly obese.
Diet fads are not such a new thing. There have been 
countless crazes tt> sweep the nation invi>lving grape­
fruits, cabbage soup and meal replacement drinks. 1 have 
never tried any of these, as it has never been necessary 
for me to immediately drop a keg’s worth of weight.
College students are already pickling their livers, they 
should show some mercy on their,kidneys. A constant 
diet of nothing but fatty meat and high-cholesterol 
cheese wreaks havoc on your digestive system.
With such apparent health risks, why are these diets
^  ______  « so popular?
The answer is in the 
advertising.
Have you watched commercials lately? It seems that 
everyone is jumping on the Atkins bandwagon in a des­
perate attempt to make up for all their “high carb 
hyjinx.” How dare they tell me not to eat bread!
The real problem isn’t the bread tm your cheeseburg­
er. The real problem is that you ate 64 of them with a 
Diet Coke.
Several nationwide restaurant chains have added 
low-carb options to their menus. 1 realize these addi­
tions are a result of public demand for Atkins-friendly 
food optii>ns. It is also important to realize that these are 
the very food chains who supplied people with the 
greasy scumburgers that made them so hefty in the first 
place.
The restaurants are not our friends. They don’t care 
nearly as much about ymir waistline as they do about 
their own bottom line. Supply meets demand.
My hypothesis is that the Atkins diet and all other 
low-carb diet fads have been contorted from their origi­
nal intent: To aid surgery candidates in dropping weight
that would endanger their lives during the procedure.
In an attempt to lose weight quickly without any real 
effort, Fatkins followers gleefully gi'rge themselves for 
two weeks on all the food they ought to be avoiding. If 
they actually make it ti> the finish line, they usually end 
up having a binge-fest on whatever carbs they can ascer­
tain.
Once this diet craze ends, it is my sincere wish that 
people will realize the tmly healthy way to lose weight is 
with a balanced diet and exercise. We’ve known this all
along —  people are ---------------------------------------------
juM t,-rr,f,cJ of aclunl- ^ „y
ly having to work to . . i. i
achieve the.r weight A m erican  diet, I su ^ w n
goals. the bread industry in their
1 am not bashing e f fo r ts  to  C om bat the loW '
low-carb diets 01 the carh frenzy. They have 
lovely people who are , , '  .
them ,>„t of a mean >•’*'<•’’7 "Chi to mamuxm t/icir
spirit. Let me assure Status OS the foundation of 
you, their health is my the food pyramid. 
primary concern. I’d
rather be the harsh ---------------------------------------------
voice of reality beckoning them back to C?arbville than 
the mindless head-nodding friend watchittg them scarf 
down a 32-ounce porter house.
It is time that Americans take a stand for bread and 
carbs. They have been there for us with our peanut but­
ter and jelly. They have supplied our athletes with fuel 
for their competitions. They have given us warm fuzzy 
memories of baking with our families.
Rread is a staple of the American diet. 1 support the 
bread industry in their efforts to combat the low-carb 
frenzy. They have every right to maintain their status as 
the foundation of the food pyramid.
People on the Atkins diet should carefully put down 
their steak knives and pick up a nice baguette. They 
should return to their days of eating pizza that has a 
crust.
They should simply reconsider eating so freaking 
many slices.
And as for Dr. Atkins himself? He found the truly 
effective way of losing weight permanently: Fie died.
Mandy Langston is a writer for the Kentucky Kernel at 
the University of Kentucky.
The m ale 
aversion to  
Valentine's Day
S aturday is Valentine’s Day, the lowest, most pathetic and otherwise sissy day on the sexual calendar. Men the world over will abandon masculinity and do one collective “tuck 
under” as they invade flower shops, panty aisles and candy stores 
in search of just the right shade of pink or the perfect arrange­
ment of roses, tulips and baby’s breath. 1 can hardly hold back the 
chunder.
For a man, Valentine’s Day is the essence of all that is wrong in 
the world. Flow could a holiday that started with Roman sex 
orgies and beheaded Catholic saints turn into such a chick fest? 
Somewhere in the last millennia or two, somebody hijacketl and 
transformed a perfectly good orgy festival into a day dripping in 
pink, reeking of flowers and shrouded in velvet. You call that 
progress?
The pressures piled upon modern men on Valentine’s are 
enough to put the squeeze on even the most brazen Alpha male. 
Not only are we expected to plan flamboyant and extravagant 
dates to far off magical places with names like Carmel and Palm 
Springs, but we are also expected to ooze gut wrenching romantic 
one-liners like a tortured Italian poet. We’re expected to hold 
hands during dinner, take romantic strolls at sunset and listen to
weepy Rabyface songs in the car. 
Afterward, we are expected tti make 
sweet love to our woman like they’ve 
never been made sweet love to before. 
The performance anxiety alone has 
caused greater men than me to buckle 
under the stress.
In addition, all of this must be 
planned, synchronized and orchestrat­
ed in only a few short hours; as most 
guys forget that it’s even Valentine’s 
Day until several days before the actu­
al date.
Adding insult to injury, most 
women will profess ahead of time that 
all they want on Valentine’s Day is to 
be near their man, to be cuddled and made to feel “special.” 
Translated into Hnglish, this means that any gift that doesn’t 
come in a blue Tiffany’s box will get you no sex for two weeks. 
.And don’t even think of not getting flowers and ,i card. My last 
valentine put me in the doghouse tor not getting her flower>, 
even though 1 took her to Disneyland for the weekend.
Ry tar my biggest beef with Valentine’s Day is there is no holi­
day equivalent for guys. The only thing that would even come 
close would be something along the lines of R.j. Day. This of 
course, has yet to materialize despite my repeated letters to the 
people in charge of holiday officiating.
For all the female hoopla around Valentine’s Day, it’s ironic 
that the great victims of the Valentine’s Day fiasco are single 
women who sit at home and mope like the wall flower at a high 
school dance. Many a woman will spend this Saturday night 
liKked in the confines of their bedroom, gorging themselves on 
cluKolate and staring into the mirror wondering whether thev 
have a moustache ttr not. Some wometi may even give up men 
altogether and he.id for the comfort of <i nunnery, or even more 
exciting, adopt a life of raging lesbianism.
In the end, despite all of our kicking and screaming, men will 
embrace this Valentine’s Day just like we embrace every other 
Valentine’s Day. You see, even with the pitfalls, Valentine’s Day 
is the source of some of the easiest gotten, most scandalous sex 
you’ll ever find duritig your college career. What other day finds 
college women willing to slip into crotch-less panties, nipple-less 
bustiers and fuzzy handcuffs? When else, but Valentine’s Day does 
a simple date turn into a night of’frantic ball-bruising sex? Lven 
guys without girlfriends get a boost as even the most militant and 
independent wtunan on campus would rather go out with a 
chump than be reminded of her inability to snag a man on 
Valentine’s Day.
If this Valentine’s Day can teach us anything, it’s that a little 
romance goes a long way with a sophisticated college woman. 
Most women our age are more accusti>med to the frat boy who can 
belch the alphabet than the debonair Casanova who can pick out 
a good bottle of red and dazzle the hell out of her with his light- 
nitig wit and dashing charm. So shape up Cal Poly men, knock 
the cracker crumbs off your chin, gel up your hair atid throw on 
.some cHilogne to cover your stank. After putting up with your 
shenanigans, chances are the oP gal deserves a night out anyway.
We all know Valentitie’s Day is a whack holiday, but it’s the 
whack holiday that may just get you laid.
James Whitaker is a business senior, Mustang Daily columnist 
and Valentine to all single women of Cal Poly. He can be e- 
mailed at jwwceo@yahoo.com.
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Senators criticize prison system
• California's prison system 
overspending not realistic 
with current fiscal deficit
impunity for years hecausc 
lau makers feared to provide
D-Los Angeles
SA dlA M LN Ti.^ (A D  A-' t'alitom i.i ■'tru^ylrs 
with ,i «.k'licit, till’ st.itc'' hchMmiorcJ [•'rison
sv^icm c.innot continue tlic clironic ovcr>pcMidin  ^ th.it 
h.iN skewed Its hiklyet out ot .iny connection with fise.il 
re.ihtv, S t ,Ite scn.itors s.ud VC'ednesdiiy.
Tlie IVp.irtinent ot tkirrections oxerspent hy $545 
niilhon in the hist year alone. .‘\n .Associ,ited Press
,in,ilvsis toiiiul tlie department over- ________________
spent hy nearly $1.6 hilhon since 
IQi)'-), with much ot it y;oin  ^ tor 
thirds’ overtitne and sick leave.
“It’s kind ot .1 t.intasy hiidtiet,”
st,ite Sen. Jackie Spou-r, D'Daly the necessary oversight. 
caty, told prison ottici.iK. "W e’re Sen.Gloria Romero
yoini.: ti' te.ir up your credit card.”
Wednes.hiy’s hearing; is the latest 
on the n.ition’s largest prison system, 
where tiiyriad prohletns have suddenly presented Cuiv.
Arnold Schwarrenegger with his hirgest and most unex­
pected policy crisis since he took ottice in November.
Caimplaints about rampant overspending tollow 
se.iring criticism this year by a federal overseer and 
n,itional experts, and tearful testimony trom earlier 
Senate witnesses who alleged the system is dominated 
by a powerful guards’ union and a “code of silence" that 
punishes whistleblowers.
The prison system has ignored its budget .ind the 
Legi>l,iture’s direction so bhitantly that senators por- 
tr.iveil It as ,i power struggle with hiwntakers who osten- 
Niblv hold the pursestrings.
The dep.irtment hired 1,000 employees with no leg- 
isl.itne .ipprox.il aiul failed to ».re,ite ,i correctional 
.ic.idemv th.it w.is funded, ci'inpl.lined budget subcom­
mittee ch.iirtn.in Sen. Bvron ,'^ her, 1''-Stanford, criticiz­
ing the s\stem’s "chronic o\ ei'peiuling.”
1 he dei'irtm ent tre.its its budget like "lunin 
moiiev,” Spi. ler s.ud. "1 don’t think .inv ot these num­
bers ,ire re.il. It makes the budget Kuik re.illy \er  ^
bogus."
Schw.irrenegger h.is s.iivl he w.ints to renegotiate the 
lucr.itive contr.ict former (.lox’. tiray Davis signeil with 
the C'alitorni.i C aurection.il Peace (.''tficers Association 
th.it will give the guards .i 7 percent salary increase this 
year and 10 percent itext year.
llis first budget, submitted last month, includes 
$446 tnillion in unspecitied cuts, but Schwarzenegger 
also followed Davis’ practice by diverting $45 1 million 
_______________  from the general fund to cover over­
IT 'S  SNOW  
J O K E . . .
The department has aeted liilh time pay for prison guards and other
budget overruns. The AP’s analysis 
l.ist month found the state agreed to 
pay nearly 00 percent of the $1.58 
billion in extra bills the prison sys­
tem ran up since 1999.
Last year’s $5.3 million budget was 
------------------------  fully 10 percent over budget.
Corrections spending increased 31 
percent from 1999 to 2003, with senators complaining 
tlie budget has gone up even as the state’s inmate pop­
ulation has declined. It now costs the state $33,152 
annually for each of its 161,000 inmates, but two-thirds 
of the cost goes for prison employees.
Acting Corrections Director Rick Rimmer said he is 
trying to force reforms, and hopes to have a plan in 
place by April.
Sen. Gloria Romero, D-Los .Angeles, one of the co­
chairs of Wednesday’s hearing, said the department 
has acted with impunity for years because lawmakers 
feared to provide the necessary oversight.
If lawmakers .isked tough questions, “sometimes we 
would be asked whether we were being tough enough 
on crime," Romero said. “We paid a somewhat hefty 
price" for shirking that that oxersight role, and now 
must hurriedly find “better, smarter xvays for us to be 
tough on crime.”
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Prisoner fights to stay in U.S.
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•Free Wireless internet
•Community message boards
•Coffee drinks galore
•Muffins, bagels and
croissiants baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini 
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•Beers on tap and in the bottle
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Flower arrangements 
prices start at $5 and up
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I
slim V h .iiK V of hi-'r ulti, lulling .lu.iin, ,ind 
hvr rtto ri' ii> I iiM' ino ik v tur du' \ k - 
Mink d.iiiLihli'i hy M.llinL; porti,i l l ' ,  ,i 
Bo.iid ol I ’rison rrr iin  -•poki.''m.in '.iid 
,ll till' I IIIK'.
,\ lt i .r  lu r  p.irok' w o ur.inud, 'he 
w .i' moved to .in m imier.iiion lo ïk iij' 
in .'',111 I’edro where Vi'edne'd.iv '  he.ir 
me took pl.ive.
“ Ment.illv, 'he '' holdini; up preltv 
uood," .Monte' ',iid . “ ''he eoiild h.ive 
lii't Slid, A^K, deport me, 'end me 
h.iek to .Mexico.’ But 'he '' tim i in 
vv.mtme III 'I,IV here with her l.iiiiilv . 
She h ,i' a w hole lite here.’’
■Monte' Slid M im o: .irrived m the 
United Slate'' on ,i lemporarv v I'.i ,md 
never leti, opemiie a h ii 'i i ie "  with her 
exd iii'h tnd  ,md yivine I'ln h  to tliree 
v hildreii who .ire all U .S . e it i:e ii'.
Police 
investigate 
crimes in 
Mexico
S.AN nihUk') (.AT) - The S.m 
Dietio I’olice Uepartinent on 
Wediiesd.iv heyan inve'i ie.it inr: 
coiiiplainr' ot U.S. touri'ts who 
hecome crime vie tini' in p.irts ot 
northern Mexico.
T h e  move to llo w ' ,i >trinti ot r.ipe 
and exto rtion  accu sa tio n ' hy U .S . 
tourists ,i)iainst T i)uan a  po lice o ff i­
cers. M any ot the allet^ed v ic tim s 
called  th e ir local police for help hut 
were told thev would have to co n ­
tact the U .S . Càm sul.ite in T iju .in a .
T h e  San Uie^^o p o lire  w ill t.ike 
reports .m il eo lleet ev id en ee , 
in c lu d im i l.iho r.ito rv  s.im jdes m 
r.ipe e.ises. T h e  in to rn i.it ion w ill 
then  he to rw .irded to M ex ie .in  
inv es| le.itors.
“ NX'e were remiss on our side ot 
the border when we wouldn't I.ike  
reports hee.iuse it h .ippened in 
.m other countrv ," s.nd I ’o h i e C hiet 
B il l  L .insdow ne. “ Now we wall i .ik i 
those reports .md prov ivle vvh.it we 
i . in  in evidenee e o lle it io n , so it 
there is ,i pros^eution both sides 
vv ill he more e ttective ."
San P ie yo  police .ilre.idv h .ive .i 
po licy ot t.ikin^' reports ,nivl e o lle it-  
iiu : evidence from loe.il residents 
who hecome eriine vu  tuns m other 
U.S. l i l ie s .  l..insi,iow ne s.nd lh .it 
now “ the s.ime p r o c e s s  w ill t.ike 
I'laee a i ross the holder "
M ex ie .in  .u ith o riiie s  s.nd thev 
w ill follow .1 s im il.ir  p ro ied iire . t.ik 
inr; reports from M e x ii.in  resuleiUs 
who s.iv thev Inive heeii v i i l im i:e d  
in the I lilted  S t.lie s . T h e  intorm .i- 
tion w ill he rel.ited to I .S . .lu lhor-
It ll's.
I'.x to riion  hv p o h ie  h,is heeii the 
most eommon lo m p l.iin i hv U .S . 
tourists v is itm i: T iju .m .i. .Ai le.tst 
ei<:lil tourists rei e n ilv  i .iine tor- 
vv.ird vvilh . 1 1 1 u s .it  ions th .il were 
ih .in n e le v l ih ro uu h  the U .S . 
Ckm sul.ite in T i|u .in .i.
.'\ T iju .m .i i i t v  lo m m iss io n  
ordered 12 ol the 16 o f fuer s  
a icused  in the ineulents lo  he sus­
pended without p.iv lor at le.ist 
ikivs.
*r. • ' J- 1-  ^ ■
M A R D I G R A S  P A R T Y IN G  
C O U LD  H A V E U N IN T E N D E D  C O N S E Q U E N C E S ...
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20* law enforcement agencies 
coming to SLO on Mardi Gras 
-  double the number of officers 
from last year
Fines and attorney’s fees up 
to $1000 for alcohol offenses
Significant penalties for 
minors in possession of 
alcohol, including suspended 
driver’s license
Potential expulsion from school 
for serious misconduct, such as 
violence and sexual harassment
Strict law enforcement 
throughout the weekend on 
and off campus
M êm
D O  Y O U K S e iF  A  F  A v o n
O B B Y  T H E  L / W
T £ U  YO U R  rH iC N D S  TO ST/iY HO A ft ,
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ELIMINATING
T H E  D O U B L E  S T A N D A R D
Same Sex Hand Holding Day brings the issue o f gay rights to campus
AWARENESS
Story by Randi Block
Cover Photo Illustration by 
Nathan Caswell
Tho .ict ot hoklin)4 a lovci.1 one’s hiuul has lony been a sij’n ot aileetion. Tinlay that same yrasp 
will take a stand against prejudice.
Cal Poly’s Ciays, Lesbians, 
Bi-^exuals United is I'Kistinji its third 
anitual Same Sex Hand Holdinti 
march today durinti University 
Uition Hour. The march will start on 
Dexter Lawn and continue through 
campus to the UU.
The walk features couples ot all 
sexual orientations walking hand-in- 
hanil ti) remind people that there are 
alternative lifestyles on campus. This 
.ilso works to promote respect tor 
diversity.
Planned near Valentine’s L)ay, the 
march aims to open people’s eyes to 
romantic relationships in many dif­
ferent forms.
“This sends the messaf’e that these 
.ire students on campus and you can’t 
deny their existence even if you’re 
uncomfortable with the situation,” 
said Maya Andli^j, coordinator of 
uender and sexuality proj»rams with 
Student Life and Leadership.
Brandon Sims, director of Student
C'ommunity Services’ Raise the 
Respect, also .sees this march as a way 
to confront society’s double standard.
“When a man and wom.in hold 
hands no one thinks anything of it,” 
the hiolojjy .senior said. “Rut when 
two men or two women hold hands 
it’s a hi  ^deal.”
Anyone mi campus is invited to 
jirah a hand and join in on the 
march, because the more people that 
show up, the tireater the likelihood of 
a successful event.
“The more people who are allies ot 
the club and will participate, the bet­
ter,” .Andli^ said.
Sponsors ot the march contend 
that supporting ^ay rights and- 
attending; the march does not say 
anythinji about a person’s sexuality.
“You don’t have to he fjay to par­
ticipate,” Sims said. “It’s about 
human rights and divinity. Straight 
people really need to understand this. 
It’s almost more important for 
straight people to come out .so people 
see this is an issue that affects ever\’- 
hody.”
While the main purpose of the
march is for the recognition of ^ay 
rij^hts, it also sit»nifies an increased 
awareness of diversity in f’eneral.
Last year, the event was met with 
hate crimes when students threw 
c'ti^ s at the GLBU booth. However, 
the t>roup members are optimistic 
that this year will be met with more 
respect.
“1 think the campus learned some­
thing’ from last year’s event,” Andlin 
said. “Somethinji like this is not a 
joke.”
Sims agrees that nothing compara­
ble to the incident is likely to hap­
pen. He credits this to the actions of 
the University Police Department, 
which treated the incident as a hate 
crime.
Also, the march comes at a time 
when is.sues the GLBU is fi^htins 
against are cominji to li^ht political­
ly-
States like Massachusetts are cur­
rently considering let»islation that 
could allow same sex marriai'es. At 
the same time, Presitlent Bush is 
working to change the Constitution 
to define a marriaije as solely
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
City and regional planning junior Dustin Robinson (left) and 
biology senior Brandon Sims will participate in today's march 
through campus as part of Same Sex Hand Holding Day.
between a man and a woman.
“This is a time when (the Ray com­
munity’s) personal lives have become 
political matters,” Andlii» said.
Campus members involved in the 
march recognize the amount of work 
that still needs to be done but credits 
this as the first step in that process.
Dave Grohl reconnects w ith metal roots via long-coming side project
• Foo Fighters front 
man teams with 
legendary vocalists of 
the genre In Probot
By Justin Wolff
THE DAILY CARDINAL (UNIVERSITY Of WISCONSIN)
MADISON, Wis. — Lew realize that 
there was a pre-Nir\ana workl for Dave 
Grohl. IVfore the tnidge of gninge 
brought him celebrity and the r.idio- 
friendly nx;k of the Him Fighters provcxl 
his frontman prowess, Cirohl cut his 
teeth on s| X H .\ ly  punk and metal in the 
h.irdcore mecca of Washington, D.C.
With ProKit, Grohl has come full 
circle, recording music that is fast and 
hard with stime of the musicians who 
influenceLl him early on. The list reads 
like a who’s who of pre-glam heav  ^
metal icons that nins the gamut from 
thrash to sludge to black metal. 
However, although mmored to K'
Grohl’s “death metal side-project," 
ProKit avLiids guttunil gurgling vixals 
and chainsaw-emulating guitar work. 
Instead Grohl opts for intelligible, even 
mekxlic vocals and l I o w t i  tuntxi power 
chords.
l\'spite the array of vocalists Grohl 
calls in, the album is consistent in sound 
and feel from K'ginning to end, making 
the glass-shattering pitch of King 
Diamond feel right at home alongside 
Motorheikl legend Lemmy’s signature 
Kxize aiul cigarette-scathed gnimble. 
Tlie likely cause for this phenomenon is
that none of the tracks sound particu­
larly like any of the vixalists’ main 
groups, and are instead ilripping with 
Grohl’s influence. There are the pure 
dmm-molesting beats paired with thick 
and deciiledly non-virtuoso guitar work, 
thanks in part to a fellow gninge era 
notable, Soundgarden’s Kim Tliayill. 
The result comes off .sounding a whole 
lot like another band with ties to Grohl, 
Queens of the Stone Age.
Wliile “ProKit” certaitily is no work 
of heavy tnetal genius, it cenaittly holds 
its own as one of the more interesting
relea.ses in recent memtiry ctinsider- 
ing that most of the artists featured 
here faded from the landscape 
thanks in part due to the release of 
an album named “Nevermind.” 
The world neeLled that album to 
kill off the mainstream glut of 
Poison and its countless clones; 
unfortunately the underground 
tixik a hit from the metal backla.sh. 
PniKit is Grohl’s mea culpa to the 
idols that were unintentionally 
buried by the gninge movement he 
was a participant in.
OnluQi2L
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F R O M  H IM , T O  H E R
Don't hate me because I'm
A male reporter offers the ladies some tips on how to keep it simple and impressive
F r u g a l
By Thomas Atkins
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s that weird time of year again. 
The time when the primary colors 
become pink and red, when flowers 
and chcKolate fill griTcery carts, when 
Hallmark’s are ransacked, when hearts 
are mended, broken and eaten, and 
when college students start freaking 
out.
Yes, these are all warning signs that 
Valentine’s D-ay is approaching.
This is a stressful time for many col­
lege students because they want to 
make this day perfect for their special 
siTmeone. Yet living on a college bud­
get, students are faced with the battle 
of showing their valentine that they 
care for them without spending all 
their money for next month’s rent.
Because of this lack of cash flow, stu­
dents have discovered ways of mixing 
romance with cheapness. Although 
the formulas vary between the sexes, 
most believe that it is possible to be 
romantic as well as cheap at the same 
time.
However, this article will be Icxiked 
at through a female perspective to gain 
insight of what women think of this 
amazing concept of being romantic 
and cheap, and to discover their opin­
ion aKnit which sex has a harder time 
of grasping this concept.
Most of the women interviewed saiil 
IxMiig cheap and romantic isn’t as hard 
.IS it sounds, and many have their day 
.ilready planned out.
“I prefer being cheap,” child devel­
opment senior Shannon Noe said. “I 
am going to sit by a fireplace, order in 
and watch a movie."
Tiking the fire to an outdixir loca­
tion i> .mother way to K’ frugal .ind 
rom.intic.
"IVing cheap .md romatitic c.m Ix' 
easy,” kinesiology junior Lauren 
(.^■rber said. “My Kiyfnend and I are 
ordentig (diinese finnl and taking it 
out to the dunes to e.it .iround .1 camp-
fire.”
Agricultural business senior Vali 
Nenetz also likes to take advantage of 
the outdcxTrs.
“It’s easy to be cheap and rttmantic 
when the beach is free,” she said.
Cards and letters are also very inex­
pensive, and, like many women, inner- 
cultural studies junior Lyssa UxTsa said 
it’s sometimes more romantic to not 
spend scT much.
“Things that people make 
or letters that people 
write are way better 
than any material­
istic gift,” kinesiol­
ogy senior Sarah 
Tramel said. “The 
best gift I ever got 
was a letter from my 
boyfriend. Besides, 
chocolate is bad for 
you and flowers die.”
Although all of the 
women interviewed said that 
they could be cheap and romantic at 
the same time, their opinions differed 
when asked if it was harder for men or 
women to handle the Valentine’s Day 
task in a tight-pcx:keted manner.
“It’s harder for men to be cheap and 
romantic because women are harder to 
please and are more materialistic,” 
Tramel said. “Men are much easier to 
please, because they don’t really care 
about that kind of stuff ... You can bake 
them cixikies and they are ecstatic.”
Nenet: agreed.
. “1 think it’s harder for men to be 
cheap K'cause they aren’t ver>' cre­
ative,” she said. “( lirls don’t have to do 
much ... just be cute and give a kiss.”
Other women think that it’s hard for 
men to be cheap because they’ve been 
trappc'd in the routine of paying for 
their girlfriends since the beginning.
“Men a r e  e x | X ' C t e d  t o  p a y  f o r  e v e r y  ­
t h i n g , ”  L i K i s a  s a i d .  “ Plus i t ’s  h a r d e r  f o r  
g u y s  t o  lx- c h e a p  b e c a u s e  t h e y  t r y  t o  
c o m e  u p  w i t h  t h e s e '  a m a z i n g  g i f t s  t o  
m a k e  t h e i r  g i r l f r i e n d s  h . i p p y . ”
I’m Broke, 
Biatch!
Every Day,
Eyery SandwicTi,
$4
Excludes Extras ^
From 4:20pm to 5:00prti . 
350 hish street • 541-4736
However, several women feel the 
oppeTsite.
“1 think it’s harder for women to be 
cheap and romantic,” liberal studies 
senior Q)rey Davidson said. “Men are 
used to buying things, and they are 
expecting to get .something big to make 
up for all the other stuff they’ve already 
been buying for their girlfriends.”
Construction management fresh­
man Alicia Sargo sided with Davidson.
“I think it’s harder for 
women to be cheap 
because all a guy has 
to do is get a 
fc flower,” she said.
Yet whether it’s 
I harder or easier for 
‘ women to be cheap 
/  and romantic, they 
 ^have many sugges­
tions to help the 
female reader make 
Valentine’s Day special.
Many of these suggestions 
included giving a gexxj back massage, 
renting a movie or going to a movie 
and ccx)king dinner.
“Little things such as going on a pic­
nic or a hike somewhere are also ways 
to be cheap and romantic,” Tramel 
said.
Starbucks employee Morgan 
Niemeyer said cleaning up can also 
make a valentine happy.
“I re-arranged our bednxim and 
made it Kxik really anil,” she said. “To 
make it romantic 1 put up a lot of can­
dles arounil the nxim.”
Other suggestions were to just relax 
and enjoy the day.
“(Womeft) should be sjxmtaneinis 
and have fun,” Sargo said. “They
shouldn’t be all uptight about their 
boyfriends not being perfect on 
Valentine’s Day. It’s just like any other 
day. Just enjoy it and don’t get all upset 
if they pick out the wrong kind of flow­
ers.”
From a male viewpoint 1 must admit 
that all the above suggestions are 
excellent, especially the last, and 1 rec­
ommend that women follow it, no 
matter how badly we screw up. It’s 
gexxJ to know that there are women 
out there who don’t think Valentine’s 
Day is just about them.
I also have a few other suggestions to 
add to the women’s list to help female 
readers have a cheap and romantic 
Valentine’s Day. First of all, 
for emphasis, I would like 
to recommend the mas­
sage idea again . 
because this is very 
goixJ, and because 
most of my sugges­
tions are probably 
more on the cheap 
side than the 
romantic.
Pick up your date 
in his car that you 
washed (inside and out), ’ ’ 
playing his favorite music (even 
if you hate it) and take him on a mini­
road trip somewhere. I suggest driving 
up Highway 1 and having a Subway 
picnic somewhere. You and your date 
can also wash each other’s cars togeth­
er with lots of splashing and laughing.
Here are some things you can do 
during the night.
• Make sure you wear the outfit he 
likes you the most in, whether you like 
it or not.
• Give him the remote control with 
a note which reads: “Tonight, we’ll 
watch whatever you want.”
• Take him out to see that bkxxly, 
fighting warrior movie that you nor­
mally wouldn’t see ... and pretend you 
liked it. You can also play video games 
with him (A great one for bonding is 
Golden Eye 007).
• Buy him a CD that he likes or bum 
him a CD with a mix of his favorite 
songs.
• Take him to the Avila Hot Springs, 
or shiTw him that you’re adventurous 
and sneak into a hotel hot tub together.
• Give him all the best of the con­
versation hearts: “You nx:k,” “I love
you” etc.
• Fill his fridge with his favorite 
beverage ... maybe something 
like Squirt.
• Take him up to
Electric Bikes
Scooters
Kits
IBe Smart. Go Electric.
Say goodbye lo parking hassles. * T  
-no fees -no j»as -no traffic
Zip between classes 
Environmentally friendly
I
• Whisper quiet
Rentals: $ lo/hour
Houry: Tue*. -Sat. lO-Spm • Sun. Noon>5pm
www.PacificElectrlcCycles.com
2I6I-B Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA  93401 
Next to Fatte's Pizza 
tel: 805-594.0110
the Cuesta Grade 
to watch the sun­
set and then do 
whatever you do 
. when it’s dark. I 
V don’t know ... sleep?
• Act happy and  ^
surpri.sed when you 
receive whatever it is he gets 
you, no matter how lame it is.
But most of all have a lot of fun and 
enjoy his ct>mpany. After all, he is your 
date. For those of you without dates, 
asking a guy on one is also a great idea 
(hint, hint).
Attention cheap men:
See tomorrow's On the Rocks 
section for a woman's 
economically-friendly 
Valentine's Day advice.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES
Bald eagles healthy and waiting
C:ONC:ilHTH, Wash. (A D  —  So many hald eaf’Ics 
swoiip down from the treetops to pluck their hreakfast 
from the Skayit River, you wouldn’t think they were a 
threatened species.
Biologically speaking;, they aren’t.
But because they’re found in every one of the lower 
■48 States, it’s takinti the federal tjovernment lony;er 
th.in expected to j^ et them off the endangered species 
list _ .1 proposal then-President C'linton pitched 4 1/2 
years atio.
"It’s like Pandora’s box. It seems like a simple thinj^, 
hut it’s not when yi)u start delvinj.t into it,” said Cindy 
Hoffman, a U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service spokes­
woman in the atjency’s Washinjiton, office.
Once the government says an animal is ready to he 
t.iken off the threatened or endanj^ered list, it usually 
t.tkes about ,t year for it to happen. That’s because 
most federally protected species inhabit relatively 
Mil.ill areas, Hoffman said.
The h.ild eajile’s territory, by comparison, stretches 
o\er much of the North American continent, with 
tens of thous.inds liviny in Alaska and British 
Cailumhia. The most recent survey in the contitiuous 
United States counted nearly 6,500 nestintJ pairs in 
2000 — up from just 417 in 1965.
Draft inti a post-recovery plan for such a hui>e rant>e 
requires upd.ited counts in each state and directives 
th.it factor in ea<’le-protection rules certain states 
.ilready h.ue in place —  rendering; a one-si:e-fits-all 
tr.insition impossible.
De^plte its Status as the nation’s symbol, eajjles were 
treiiuentlv shot .iiul killed throughout most of the 
ISOOs and early 1900s, in many cases by ranchers who 
compl.iined the birds preyed on their sheep. Shoreline 
vlevelopment .ind loynint: led to widespre.id habitat 
loss, and .liter World War 11, use of DDT .ind other 
pesticides that weakened e^ iti shells sent the bald 
e.title’s birth rate plummetin>i.
The first move to protect the majestic birds came in 
1940 with the federal Bald Kayle Protection .^ct, later 
revised to include the golden ea^le. In 1972, the 
Hnvironment.il Protection Atiency banned the use of
DDT, sayinti the bald eayle was teetering on the brink 
of extinction outsiile .Alaska.
In 1978, Fish and Wildlife listed the bald eaj'le as 
endangered in 45 states and threatened in 
Washinfiton, Oregon, Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin. By 1995, the species had rebounded 
enough to be reclassified as threatened throughout the 
lower 48.
Hvery year from November to March, as many as 
500 bald eagles flock south to the Skagit River Basin, 
drawn by the carcasses of spawning chum salmon. 
Several other Western Washington rivers lure impres­
sive numbers of eagles, including the Sauk, Siuattle, 
Skykomish, Stillaguamish and Nooksack.
Wintering eagles spread far and wide —  from north­
ern California to Montana to Arizona —  but no state 
hosts more of them year after year than Washington. 
Some stay year-round, hut most migrate north to 
breed.
In mid-January, at the peak of this year’s wintering 
season, one rafting guide counted about 150 bald 
eagles on a 5-mile stretch of the Skagit River.
“People get kind of jaded after seeing 100 of them,” 
Dave Button, owner of Pacific Northwest Float Trips, 
said while paddling a group irf eagle-watchers down 
the lower Skagit. “They say, ‘Oh, what’s next.^’ We get 
spoiled on this river.”
Like Button, Shane Turnbull has been rafting the 
Skagit for decades and still marvels at the sight of 
eagles diving down from the tops of the alders and cot­
tonwoods lining the river. “When the fish are really 
thick, they’re like wild pigs,” he said of the raptors 
with voracious appetites.
Ron Zaretzke, 72, remembers rarely seeing any 
eagles in Western Washington 40 years ago. Now the 
retired Burlington Northern railnrad welder spots 
them regularly outside the living room winviow of his 
Fverett home overlooking Saratoga Passage.
“I’ve been up here before when I’ve seen a dozen in 
one tree," Zaretzke said one recent afternoon, watch­
ing eagles from a park near Rockport, about 10 miles 
east of Concrete.
Conservationists: 
Bush values oil, 
gas above all
SALT LAKF CITY (AP) —  
Conservation groups already upset 
with the Rush administration for 
opening up the We.st to oil drilling say 
the upcoming lease of more than 
126,000 acres of federal land in Utah 
and Coloradir —  including some near 
Dinosaur National Monument —  is 
further proof the administration values 
oil and gas over all other resources.
The Bureau of Land Management, 
which owns land on the southern and 
western fringes of the monument, will 
offer several parcels of land in 
Colorado and Utah to oil and gas 
companies firr drilling leases. The 
Colorado auction is Thursday and the 
Utah leases will be offered Feb. 18.
“I'lino.saur National Monument 
and wilderness lands are special places 
that must he protected for all 
.Americans,” said Jim DiPeso of 
Republicans for Fnvironmental 
Protection .America. “In addition, we 
must have a balanced national energy 
policy that emphasizes efficiency, so 
there is less pressure to drill in 
unspoiled wildl.mds.”
A former Dinosaur Monument 
superintendent also spoke out against 
the leases Wcxlnesday.
“.As 1 liHik more recently at the oil 
and gas lease offerings, frankly, I’m 
shtK'ked at the broad scale and sheer 
magnitude,” said Denny Huffman, 
who was the superintendent from
1987 to 1997.
Huffman said the lease offerings 
nearly surround the “unique resources” 
of the monument and future impacts 
could include pcnir air ciuality, visible 
oil drilling rigs and light pollution 
ruining clear views of the night sky.
Calls made by Tlie AssiK'iated Press 
seeking comment from former Utah 
Gov. Mike Leavitt, now director of the 
U.S. Fnvironmental Protection 
Agency, and the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 
were not immediately returned.
The RLM on Thursday will offer for 
lease more than 45,000 acres of land in 
Colorado that will he split into 27 
parcels on the south side of the monu­
ment.
The following week the Utah 
parcels, consisting of 81,269 acres, will 
go up for lease and include land out­
side the western end of the monument 
and other parcels of land that have 
wilderness tiualities near the Book 
ediffs in east-central Utah. .An attor­
ney for the Southern Utah Wilderness 
.Alliance threatened Wednesday to 
fight the Utah lease in court.
The Utah BLM had considered 
nearly 200,0C'0 for this i.|uarterly lease 
period, but withdrew almost 111,000 
acres from consideration after re­
examining how that land ctuild be 
affected, saii.1 lAm Ranks, a sjMkesman 
with the Salt Lake City office.
Best Ptices in SLO
dresses tops jaekets jew elr\ 
skirts pants .sw eaters purses
Open Daily 
Dcsitiiicr Labels for Less!
fà.
,f Show  ^ bu?StudeiTt*^ID 
and  re ce ive  another¿10% o f f
956 H iguera Street SLO 541-2900
Q9SÜ g i6Dg
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GAY-MARRIAGE
Lawm akers reject proposal
BOSTON (A D  —  The 
Massachusetts Legislature narrowly 
rejected a compromise proposal 
Wednesday that sought to le j^alize 
civil unions hut ban same-sex mar- 
riafjes, deliverinji a setback to law­
makers who wanted to avtiid takinj» 
the divisive issue head-on.
The defeat of the ctimpromise 
means that lawmakers will return tt) 
the Statehouse on Thursday to con- 
sidet either an outright ban on j»ay 
marriage or letting the state’s consti­
tution remain intact.
The joint Ht>use and Senate ses­
sion adjourned tor the even'ng at 
about 8:30 p.m. after roughly six 
hours of debate.
The bipartisan proposal was craft­
ed by Senate leaders who wished to 
overturn a high court decision legaliz­
ing gay marriage while still extending 
equal benefits to gay couples. It was 
rejected 104-94.
The compromise wtiuld have made 
Vermont-style civil unions automati­
cally legal in Massachusetts in 
November 2006, the earliest an 
amendment could be placed on a bal-
y  ;  < A .:
lot tor vtiter approval. At that time, 
any gay ct)uples married in 
Ma.ssachusetts would be stripped of 
their licenses and considered part ot a 
civil union.
Massachusetts was thrust into the 
epicenter of the national gay mar­
riage debate in November when the 
Supreme Judicial Court ruled 4-3 that 
it was unconstitutional to bar same- 
sex ccHiples from marriage.
The court definitively reaffirmed 
the decision last week, clearing the 
way for the first state-recognized gay- 
marriages in U.S. history to start tak­
ing place in May.
Rep. Philip Travis, a Democrat 
who sponsored the t)riginal ban on 
gay marriage, said the compromise 
proposal would have asked voters u> 
decide tm two pt)tentially conflicting 
initiatives —  a ban on gay marriage 
and the legalization of civil unions —  
with one vote.
“It goes beyond what the people 
wish to vote on,” Travis said. “It is 
almost like offering a true-false ques­
tion. How do you respond by vtning 
yes t>r no at the ballot box. ”^
1/ H I A
Bush's military record released
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
White House late Wednesday 
released a copy of a dental evalua­
tion President Rush had in the 
National Guard in Alabama during 
the Vietnam War to rebut sugges­
tions from Democrats who have 
questioned whether the president 
ever showed up for duty there.
A copy of the dental examination 
done on Jan. 6, 1973, documents the 
president serving at Ditnnelly Air 
National Guard Base in Alabama, 
White House press secretary Scott 
McClellan said in a statement. Bush 
completed most of his National 
Guard training in Texas, but in 1972 
was allowed to leave and perform his 
duties in Alabama sti he could work 
on a Senate political campaign.
The White House obtained the 
dental record, along with other med­
ical records it did not release, from the 
Air Re.serve Personnel Center in 
l\'nver, Q)lo., McClellan said. Tlte 
record was accompanied by a state­
ment from 1\. Richard j. Tubb, the 
president’s current physician, who stat­
ed that he read Rush’s records, which 
covered a pt'ri(xl from 1968 to 1973,
and concurred with the dcKtors’ as.ser- 
tion that Bush was “fit” for serx ice.
“The records reflect no disqualify­
ing medical information,” Tubb said.
The White House hardened its 
defense of President Bush’s National 
Guard service Wednesday, saying his 
critics are “trolling for trash.” Yet, 
several members of an Alabama unit 
Bush was assigned to said they could­
n’t recall ever seeing him.
The Associated Press contacted 
more than a dozen people who were 
members of the Montgomery-based 
187 th Tactical Rect>nnaissance 
Group in 1972. All were quick to 
pt)int out that the unit had as many 
as 800 members and Bush was not 
yet fami>us.
Rush, who spent most of his ser­
vice in Texas, received permission to 
perform his duties in Alabama while 
working on a family friend’s political 
campaign.
“1 don’t remember .seeing him. 
That does mit mean he was not 
here,” said Wayne Rambo, who was 
a first lieutenant with the 187th. “1 
don’t want to cast any aspersions or 
to say he was or was not there.”
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Cal Poly Student-Faculty-Staff Appreciation Days!
All 1st Day Services for New Patients are FREE!
D O  Y O U  H A V E S Y M P T O M S ? H A V E Y O U  H A D ?
'H e a d a c h e s • A u to -A ccid en ts
•Low b ack  p ain 'W h ip la s h
•Neck p ain •Sprains & S tra in s
'N u m b n e s s •Heavy L iftin g  In ju ry
•Tingling  
•Arm o r  L eg p ain
• W o rk /S p o rts  In ju ry  
• P in ched  N erv es
KUrk R. Mf«d. D.C. In SIX) SiiH« IM5
P « / ,
FREE! Offer includes the following:
FREE! History/C^onsultation/Referral, ( if  necc.) 
FREE! Spinal X-Rays (if indicated)
FREE! Orthopedic/Neurologic Physical Exam 
FREE! Report o f Findings, Recommendations 
FREE! 1st Treatment (if  indicated)
While we arc accepting new patients, 
no one needs to feel any obligation.
Appointments must be scheduled by February 28,2004 
Please call 541-BACK for an appointment!
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center 
2066 Chorro St. (@> Broad St.)
San Luis Obispo, CA 9.5401
Valentines Pay 
Rose Sale y
Time: 10:00-1:00
PatC: Monday Feb. 9th - 
Saturday Feb. 14th
^  Preorder to guarantee 
^  availability
Located on Pexter ^  
Lawn ^ across from 
liahtHowe poz«ii.‘25
_____ Half dozen: M 5
Single; ♦J
Rush’s spokesman, Scott 
McClellan, said the renewed 
requests ktr additional records show 
that some pettple “are more interest­
ed in trolling for trash for political 
gain” with the presiilential election 
nine months away. “This is nothing 
hut gutter politics.”
In a new development 
Wednesday, a retired Texas Nation.il 
Guard officer said he overheard a 
conversation in 1997 between then- 
Gov. Bush’s chief of staff, Joe 
Allhaugh, and then-Adjutant Gen. 
Daniel James t)f the Texas Air 
National Guard in which he con­
tends those two men .spoke about 
getting rid of any military records 
that would “embarrass the governor.” 
Former Lt. Col. Bill Burkett told 
the AP that he saw documents from 
Bush’s file discarded in a trash can a 
few days later at Camp Mabry in 
Austin, Texas. Burkett described 
them as performance and pay docu­
ments. He said the documents bore 
the header: “Bush, George W. lit.” 
—  meaning first lieutenant.
James and Allhaugh deny the alle­
gation.
Kerry plots 
general 
election 
strategies
WASHINGTON (A D  —  The 
nomination within reach, John Kerrv’s 
advisers are discussing strategies for 
sharjx'ning his message, spending his 
money, airing TV ads and collectiitg a 
winner’s share of the 538 electoral 
votes in Novemlvr’s general election.
While the candidate fiKuses on 
defeating John Ldwards and Howard 
Dean to sew up the IVnuK'ratie race, 
parts of his mushriximing political 
team ha\e put President Bush firmly 
in their sights.
“In a cycle that has been this 
unpredictable, the Kerr\- campaign is 
wise to stay fcKused on the task at 
hand. Rut engaging the administra­
tion serx es a dual purpnise for Senator 
Kerry,” said DemtKratic strategist 
Michael Feldman.
“Going tix;-to-tcx' with President 
Bush is also the best way to secure the 
l\'miKratic nominatiim,” Feldman 
said. His former K)ss, A1 Gore, pol­
ished off the 2(XX) IX'imKratic nomi­
nating struggle while at the same time 
eying Bush.
With each of his 12 primary season 
victories, Kerry has stepped up his crit­
icism of Bush. He calls White House 
foreign policy feckless, Iraq policy 
reckless, domestic policy ruthless and 
distortions of his own record baseless.
“C'leorge Bush and the Republican 
smear machine has begun trotting out 
the same old tired lines of attack,” 
Kerry said recently, adding that he h.is 
news for Republicans: “I am not gcung 
to hack down.”
Thus, he’s already Ix’gun to huiUI 
up his general election campaign.
It st.irts, as with much in American 
politics, with money.
Kerry plans to tap $15 milium in 
the DemcK'ratic National CtMiimittee 
coffers to respond to a multimillion- 
dollar TV ad campaign Bush is poised 
ti> unleash once Denuxrats .select a 
nominee.
In addition, IX'irmcratic interest 
groups are raising tens of millions of 
dollars that can he .spent to criticize 
Bush, though not in coordination 
with Kerry.
S Ik  ¿S'ctii îJork Sim es'” Crossvvt)rd
C a l  Po l y  N ig h t
Every Monday Night Cal Poly Students. 
Faculty and Staff receive 50 %  OFF your
PARTY'S MEAL ALONG WITH HAPPY HOUR DRINK 
PR IC IN G  ALL N IGHT LON G.
Br in g  UP to  4  p e o p l e . Must  have valid  
STUDENT I d  t o  SHOW PROOF OF ENROLLMENT.
R e s e r v a t io n s  R e c o m m e n d e d  547-5544 
1023 C h o r r o  S t r e e t  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  C a 93401
ACROSS
1 Second in a 
series
5 Ship to 
remember
10 Saudi citizen
14 Singular person
15 Spirit
16 Showroom
sample
17 S
20 Squab
alternative
21 Shortstop of
fame
22 Significant
period
23 Started moving
27 Sea or way 
ending
29 Screenwriter
James
30 Sister of Thalia
31 Sexy person
37 Scream or be
rowdy, as a 
child
38 Strapped
39 Signature tune
44 Spill
consequence
45 Solo for Menata
Scolto
46 Sort of cuisine
47 Snaps again
52 Select
53 Skirt style
54 Schaffhausen’s
river
57 ’S
63 Sporting blade
64 Stockpile
65 Scoreboard
postings
66 Series of legis.
meetings
67 See eye to eye
68 Sour fruit
ANSW ER TO PREV IO US PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz
DOWN
Seckel’s cousin
Single-named 
sifigor
No. 0101
12
13
18
Soothing,
weatherwise
Site where trees 
are displayed
Start to 
function?
Sandy’s sound
Swearing-in
words
Scand. land
Sounds of 
hesitation
Stella who 
founded an 
acting
conservatory
Send for 
information
Slay, in a way
Sick and tired
Soap may be 
found like this
Spoon-bender
Geller
Scrooge's cry
Sense of self
Salon offering
Scale’s  top, 
sometimes
Skillful act
St. Louis sight
Still woolly
Similes’
relatives
Stunning
1
M tif’ i.>
I'.M
/ H O • •w a  1
f> 3
5 7
Jêü
16 6
Puzzla by R ic lum l S iiv .
35 Shorten, in a
way
36 Sandberg of
baseball
40 Stood no more
41 Smeltery input
42 "Seduction of
the Minotaur” 
author
43 Station ration
47 Sprints
48 Split to unite
49 Speeders'
penalties
50 Stud fees
51 Sun. talk
55 Spanish boy
56 Seneca’s 
being
58 “So that’s it!"
59 Slot filler in a
gearwheel
60 Seaman
61 Spleen
62 Shelley work
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (SCt4.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytimes com/learning/xwords.
l s s_gsga~  ^E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
W W W . e l c a r r a i b o o k 5 t o r e . c o m  
open Mondoy - Saturda
eXLPay-looks
U N IV E R S IT Y  SQ U A R E
open 7 days a week
D O W N T O W N
open 7 days a week
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-1143
H elp W a n t e d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for 
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a 
career in sales, this is the job for 
you! Training available for 
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K, 
stock opts., profit share.
Email; careers@govplace.com
New Store Opening! 
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich 
artist needed for all shifts. 
Apply at 3240 Broad or call 
478-6420
Staying in SLO  th is sum ­
m er and looking for a job 
on cam p u s?
Conference Services is hiring 
17-21 staff for spring, summer, 
and possibly fall quarter. Seeking 
positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun, fast-paced 
team setting. Cashier and 
customer service experience 
preferred. Optional summer 
housing at highly reduced rate. 
Flexible hours, PT/FT 
available. $7.00-8.50/hr. 
Great internship opportunity! 
Apps. and job descriptions in 
bldg. 116 rm. 211, M-F 8-4:30pm 
or on Mustang Jobs online. 
Due 3/4/04. (805) 756-7600
Help W a n t e d  'I  A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I R e n t a l ' H o u s i n g
Make Money 
taking Online Surveys 
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys 
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups 
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu
Wanted: Spring/Summer 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI ©collegeworks.com
Cam pus Clubs
Evening With Industry 
There are still spots open for 
Evening With Industry, a banquet 
where students can network with 
more than 30 companies. $10 for 
SWE members, $25 for 
non-members. Sign up at the 
SWE office Bldg. 40-120
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fratern ities • Sororities  
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this 
semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. Our free  
programs m ake fundrais­
ing easy  with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video 
games, LPs and more 
Cheap Thrills & Recycled 
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
2004 Jamba Juice Wildflower 
Triathlons April 29th - May 2nd 
Volunteer representative 
meetings Wednesday, February 
11th 6:30-8:00pm, bldg 26-104 
Thursday, February 12th,
11:00am-12:00pm bldg 53-215. If 
you want your group to volunteer 
then you must send a rep to one of 
these meetings, it’s mandatory!!!
Send your questions to 
volunteermanagement @ 
wfcommittee.com
Attention all you girls who 
wanna party;
Don’t miss out on the
Coyote  U gly  
N ight
SLO Brew 
Thursday Nights
Green Party of SLO  
R eg ister Green, Vote 
Green
Vote Tom H utchings: 
A ssem bly
w w w .slo .greens.org
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4 
756-5835.
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu
Let that Special Valentine know 
that you care! Put a
LoveC lassified
in for Valentine’s Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christ!
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to 
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in 
works. Med. sized backyard. 
Laundry facilities, own room. 
$500 + utilities. Call Steve 
805-459-1462 or 
Lee 831-262-2697
60 Casa St. Townhouses 
Now taking applications 
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, quiet, 
no pets, 543-7555 ask for Bea
Room for Rent 
$425/mo Incl. utilities 
Near Avila Beach, Jill 406-9339
Secure housing now for fall! 
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro 
slorentals.com
H o m e s  For Sale
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
G E T  YO U R C L A S S IF IE D  
AD IN NOW!!
For Sale
B u sin ess  C ards by TAGA
Professional printing at 
affordable rates. Pick up an 
order form at the Graphic 
Communication Office (Bldg. 26, 
rm. 207). For more info or price 
specifications, contact Jessica 
Smith at jsmith03@calpoly.edu
Surfboard for sale 
6’2 Chas HPII, $300 
805-431-4295
Lost and Found
P lease  read!!!'
Lost Nikon 3100 Digital 
Cam era
La st had at Delta Sigm a  
Phi
Jan  9, 2004 Friday night.
P le a se  help and ca ll 
805-756-8403 or 805-415- 
4490
Thank you so m uch. My 
cam era  m eans a lot to me!!
Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone 
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-786- 
4186
P ersonals
Trapped-and you hold the key! 
Noticed you in Light House and 
would like to get to know you better. 
Meet me there for dinner 
Thursday 2/12 between 5 & 
7:30pm. I’ll be wearing the red 
carnation.
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Notebook
Softbali
to vis.it UNLV 
Classic
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cal Poly sotthall team returns to action Friday throut>h Sunday as they 
travel to “Sin City” to compete 
in the 2004 UNLV Classic.
The Mustang's are 4-3 as they 
head to Las Ve{»as.
Cal Poly as a team averaged 
.506 from the plate, scoring 21 
runs on 44 hits during the 
Mustang; Roundup this past 
weekend.
Leading the Mustangs from 
the plate were senior Roni 
Sparrey and sophomore Chelsea 
Green. Sparrey hit over .500 
Koing 8-for-15 with 6 singles and 
2 doubles. She scored two runs 
while recording three RBls.
Green went 7-for-18 with five 
singles and two doubles. She 
went 5-for-5 in the second game 
of the Roundup in the Mustangs’ 
5-1 win over University of San 
Diego. She recorded two dou­
bles, tour RBls, and scored two 
runs.
The Mustangs pitching led the 
Roundup with a 1.24 ERA. 
Junior Jen Graver, coming hack 
from a 2005 medical redshirt sea­
son, pitched a total of 10 innings 
through tour games. She had a 
weekend ERA of 1.51 and 
recorded one save.
Baseball
to host Pepper^ine 
in weekend series
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Cal Poly baseball returns home this weekend to host Pepperdine —  head coach 
Larry Lee’s alma mater —  tor a 
three-game weekend series in 
Baggett Stadium. Friday’s game 
will start at 6 p.m., with the 
Saturday and Sunday contests to 
start at 1 p.m.
The Mustang pitching rota­
tion for the Pepperdine series 
will be junior right-hander 
Jimmy Shull (2-0, 5.77 ERA) cm 
Friday, junior right-hander 
Jonathan Fleming (2 -0 , 1.08 
ERA) Lin Saturday and siipho- 
more southpaw Garrett Olson 
(1-1 , 5.19 ERA ) on Sunday. 
Olson is a returning Mustang 
veteran while both Shull 
(Cerritos) and Fleming 
(PaKuiiar) are community co l­
lege transfers.
Cal Poly’s starting lineup this 
week will include catcher Cory 
Taillon (.560), first baseman Bret 
Berglund (.161 ), second baseman 
Adam Leavitt (.150), shortstop 
Josh Mayo (.250), third baseman 
Matt Giuliano (.250), left fielder 
Brandon Roberts (.269), center 
fielder Sam Herbert (.575), right 
fielder Chalón Tietje (.561) and 
designated hitter Billy Saul 
(.250). Also seeing action this 
week will be utility player Kyle 
Blumenthal (.500) and catcher 
Jon Marshall (.429).
Vijay: Golf's new No. 1 ?
By Doug Ferguson
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Forget the streaks and statistics 
that identify the best two players in 
golf.
The real comparison starts now.
Tiger Woods teed off at dawn 
Tuesday with a full moon fading over 
the Pacific Oceani The Buick 
Invitational is .his first PGA Tour 
event since he left Kapalua a month 
ago. He’s been gone so long that cad­
die Steve Williams spent much of 
the morning applying sandpaper to 
the grips of a new set of irons.
Woods finished his round on the 
South CLHirse at Torrey Pines about 
the time Vijay Singh sauntered over 
to the 10th tee on the North course 
to start his practice round.
They could not have been farther 
apart, but at least they’re in the same 
tournament.
Singh has been the talk of the 
tour the last couple of months as he 
moves closer to No. 1 in the world, a 
position only Woods has occupied 
since winning the ‘99 PGA 
Championship at Medinah.
The Fijian has 12 consecutive fin­
ishes in the top 10, the longest 
streak since Jack Nicklaus’ 14 in 
1977. Singh’s victory Sunday at 
Pebble Beach was his third in his last 
nine PGA Tour events.
The latest surge brought him to 
within 5.08 points of Wi>ods in the 
world ranking, the narrowest margin 
since the system was adjusted two 
years ago.
“Vijay is trying very hard to close 
the gap, and if you liHik at the 
points, he has closed the gap severe­
ly,” Darren Clarke said. “He’s play­
ing fantastic golf. 1 watched Sunday 
at Pebble Beach, and every shot was 
at the flag. He’s playing great. His 
confidence is high. And things arc 
going the right way.”
Clarke then paused before pre­
senting the big picture.
“Just the same. Tiger hasn’t been 
out here,” Clarke said. “ I think 
there’s always going to be compar­
isons and stuff, but whenever Tiger
gets back out there, then you’ll real­
ly start to see who’s doing w'hat.”
T h at’s what makes these next 
three weeks so intriguing.
Both are playing the Buick 
Invitational. Both are expected to 
play next week at Riviera. And if the 
stars align, which they never do at 
La Costa, both could wind up going 
head-to-head in the final of the 
Match Play Championship.
In some respects, memories can be 
short on the PGA Tour.
While a dozen consecutive top 
10s is impressive, Clarke was quick 
to point out that Woods had six 
straight victories in 2000, not to 
mention four straight majors that 
followed.
One of the steadiest players ever 
since he showed up on the PGA 
Tour in 1995, Singh has finished in 
the top 10 in 59 percent of his tour 
events. Woods has been in the top 
10 just short of 60 percent of the 
time; he hasn’t missed a cut in his 
last 115 tournaments.
Singh has been playing great, no 
doubt.
Woods, ahem, is no slouch him­
self.
The ranking shows Singh at No. 
2, although he sure has looked like 
the No. 1 player over the last six 
months.
“Right now, yes,” Robert Allenby 
agreed. “But you’ve got to give it 
some time. If Tiger wins this week, 
that will change everything.”
Woods is the defending champion 
at Torrey Pines.
A year ago, when Ernie Els was 
winning four of his first five tourna­
ments around the world and Phil 
Mickelson was making fun of 
Woods’ equipment. Woods returned 
from knee surgery to win by four 
shots.
In six appearances at the Buick 
Invitational, he has won twice and 
never finished lower than fifth.
.Ml that does is add to the pres­
sure Woods now faces.
Woods lost some of his mystique 
last year when he failed to win a 
major for the first time in five years.
Then, Singh called him out by 
stating clearly that his goal was to 
win the money list. The hard-work­
ing Fijian proceeded to finish sec­
ond, first and second in his next 
three tournaments to wrap up the 
title.
“Vijay is not scared to go out and 
give it everything he’s got,” Allenby 
said. “He wants to be No. 1 in the 
world. Obviously, he’s proving to 
everyone that he’s the main chal­
lenger.”
David Duval was the last player to 
. challenge Woods like this. He won 
the money title and had the lowest 
scoring average in 1998. He started 
the next season with a nine-shot 
victorv in the Mercedes 
Championships, closed with a 59 to 
win the Bob Hope Classic, and 
replaced Woods at No. 1 with 11 
victories in a span of 54 tourna­
ments.
Woods was overhauling his swing 
at the time, winning just once in 
1998 and not kicking into high gear 
until he won the PGA 
Championship at Medinah. Since 
then, no one has seriously chal­
lenged his dominance.
All that has changed in the last 
six months.
“Vijay is making the game look 
ridiculously easy right now,” Clarke 
said. “Just like Tiger does.”
Singh showed up on the practice 
range Tuesday morning, stopped 
after his third full shot and told cad­
die Dave Renwick, “You have to 
watch this.”
He held his swing at the top and 
pointed to his position. Singh 
noticed a flaw creeping into his 
swing over the weekend at Pebble 
Reach, and he wanted to make sure 
it doesn’t happen again.
He’s always working. He’s always 
playing.
And lately, he’s always around the 
top of the leaderboard.
The next time W ih k Is goes more 
than a month without winning, they 
might not say he’s in a slump.
They’ll just wonder if he’s still 
No. 1.
GOLDEN
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the accompanying Chains of Love 
fun-run. The speech unik almost as 
long as the lOK to complete —  
Ellison must have named close to 20 
jTcople in all.
He closed by saying that any of his 
athletes that helped plan last week­
end could’ve taken on anyone on 
“Tlie Apprentice” and won.
His s x^iech was well received. My 
teammates are still talking aKiut his 
“Apprentice” quips.
“That was an excellent analogy 
and Rick, he is just an unbelievable 
speaker,” team president Jim Gagel 
said.
It’s interesting to note that Ellison 
doesn’t receive any pay as a coach. He 
balances his triathlon duties with a 
job as the assiKiate vice president for 
University Advancement. Ellison has 
actually shirked pay.
“He doesn’t want any money,” 
assistant ASI Rec Spiirts Director 
Catherine Cramp said. “The team has 
offered to pay him, but he would give 
the money right hack.”
Of the 29 individuals listed as ASI 
coaches, only a handfiil are paid, get­
ting a few thousand dollars culled 
from student-athlete dues and alumni 
donations.
“Even the ones who are getting 
paid, they’re still giving selflessly in 
their time, support, some of their own 
personal dollars,” Cramp said. “1 
think they truly see what develop­
ment is all aKiut with their students.”
A fonner college basketball player 
and SLimeonc who’s completed in 
more than 100 triathlons, Ellison said 
that he thinks his athletes are talent­
ed, industrious, driven, athletically 
adventurous anil future leaders. Tlu* 
decision to give his speech wasn’t 
hard at all.
“I firmly believe that every oppor­
tunity to recognize the contributions 
and the leadership that the students 
provide is important,” Fdlison said, 
“And you don’t want to pass up the 
opportunities to recognize this.”
Graham Womack Is a journalism 
junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
ALLOTEY
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especially in conversations laiien with 
slang woixls, was difficult.
“It comes out easier now,” she said. “I 
don’t have to think aKnjt it. There’s 
still a lot of wonls I ikin’t know, but I’m 
learning.”
Although she iloesn’t mi.ss the wav 
of life in Gennany, “It’s just, like, total­
ly different here,” she said, proving her 
slang viK'abularv is ileveloping nicely.
Tlte pace of life in California, she 
said, is more laid-back.
“Gemians are always on time,” she 
said.
Americans are also more outgoing 
and expressive with their words, she 
said.
“When (Americans) like something 
they always say, ‘That’s great! 
Awesome!’ 1 don’t really talk like that,” 
Allotey said. “If someone asks me, 
‘How did you like it.^  and 1 say ‘It was 
all right,’ they would figure, ‘Oh, she 
doesn’t like it.’”
Even basketball was an adjustment.
“I know that she felt a little bit out of 
sorts when she first started going in 
with the team,” Mimnaugh said aKnit 
pre.scasLin practices, when the team 
would play casual American-style pick­
up games.
“It was kind of hard in the beginning
because we have a bigger ball, for 
example, and the three-point line is far­
ther away," Allotey said.
When asked to list her greatest skills 
on the CLXirt, the 6-fix>t-l-inch kinesi­
ology freshman pauseil and scrunched 
up her face, then shnigged iTHxlestly, “1 
bring some height.”
AlthiHjgh there is no NBA equiva­
lent in Ciemiany, ba.sketball is emerging 
from the shadow’ of Europe’s cherished 
siK'cer.
“I think it’s the most popular sport 
among young |X’ople,” said Allotey, 
who began playing the spi>rt at age 12.
Allotey recalled the holidays were a 
bit different this year. First, there was 
Thanksgiving, a new exixrience, 
which she spent with a teammate’s 
family. Tlien, for her first Cdiristmas 
away from home, she stayed with an 
aunt.
When she giK's back to Ciennany 
next summer, Allotey said she will miss 
living in the dorms, where “every­
thing’s taken care of for you.”
C>al Poly was Allotey’s first choice 
schiHil. She visited San Luis Obispo on 
a recruiting trip and, after being 
channed by the “beautiful Icxation,” as 
she ilescribed it, decided she had fininil 
a place to call home the next four years.
Mimnaugh discovered the Gennan 
player via videotapes, following an e- 
mail from one of her coaches, who 
expressed Allotey’s interest in attend­
ing an American university.
LEBRON
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W hile James remains noncom­
mittal, there are signs that he 
might be ready to show his stuff.
Near the end of
warmups before “Hc’s jÇOt a lot OTÌ
Monday night’s game plate. But the
 ^ , dunk contest will
twice practiced . r» > i •
twisting, two-handed he LeBroii s deci^
dunk that teammate sion. He said fit) 
Kedrick Brown could- before, hut if he's
n t  match. healthy enouf^h,
Also, this year’s ■ i i /. , he could changeevent is sponsored hv 
Sprite, which signed 
James to a six-year, 
m u ltim il I io n -d o lla r  
marketing and
endorsement deal iir 
August.
James said the decision whether 
to dunk or not will be his.
“I don’t feel pressure,” he said.
“There are a lot of people who 
want me to be in it, but it’s no 
pressure like it’s a life or death sit­
uation.”
James is scheduled to play in 
Friday’s Rookie Challenge and the 
dunk contest would be yet anoth-
his mind."
Aaron
Goodwin
LeBron's agent
er appointment on a busy itinerary 
for the No. 1 draft pick, who 
Monday night became the 
youngest player in league history 
to score 1,000 points.
In addition to fulfilling league 
obligations, James has commit-
_________ ments with Nike,
which signed him to a 
six-year, $90 million 
deal last May.
“He’s got a lot on his 
plate,” said his agent, 
Aaron Goodwin. “But 
the dunk contest will 
be LeBron’s decision. 
He said no before, but 
if he’s healthy enough, 
he could change his 
.
If James does enter 
the contest, Goodwin 
is confident he’ll put 
on quite a show.
“He’s the best game dunker in 
the league,” Goodwin said. 
“Obviously the league is salivating 
at the thought of him being in it.” 
James had several monster 
dunks in Monday night’s win over 
Boston before straining his left 
calf muscle late in the third quar­
ter. He returned in the fourth peri­
od and scored five of his 24 point' 
in Cleveland’s 97-89 win.
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More than just a coach
At the second-annual Parents Weekend tor the Cal Poly triathlon team, one of the hap­
piest individuals was no lottery winner.
In fact, triathlon coach Rick Ellison 
prohahly paid the same $30 that every­
one else (or at least a select number of 
parents) threw down tor a plate at 
Steamer’s on Saturday ni^ht. 
Additionally, while most people 
devoured their choice ot steak, salmon 
or chicken in relative petice, Ellistm, a 
two-time Asscxiated Students Inc. 
Q)ach i)f the Year, was one of the main 
speaking» acts.
Starulinfi in front of a packed ban­
quet hall, hrimminfj with about 110 
people, Ellison 
^ave a speech to
rentemher.
1 wish I’d had 
a camera, a tape- 
recorder, at the 
very least some- 
thinj.; on-hand to 
record what 1 
heard. Hell, 1 
would have 
scribbled hastily 
on dinner napkins 
had 1 possessed 
any inkling’ tit what I’d hear when I 
arrived at the Pismti Beach restaurant.
Re »^rettahly, I tlitln’t fjo as a steadta.st 
reptirter hut merely as a st'contl-year 
team member, hoping tti show my fam­
ily a fiixxl time. Still, somethitifi should 
have alerted me that Ellistin was plan­
ning something’ hi^ ».
For one thinj», from the minute 1 
walked in the dtxir, I in.stantly noticetl 
Ellistm was smiling, standing by the 
cloth-covered check-in table, decked 
out in a full-length suit, greeting ath­
letes and inmxlucing himself to their
families.
Commentary^
 c o a c h  
j u s t
seems like the nicest man,” my mom 
said, not long after we sat down.
Ellison shows that same warmth and 
personal attention at workouts. Hell, 1 
come to maybe a third of the practices 
and am the W O RST SWIMMER 
EVER hut Ellison almost always offers 
me words of encouragement, tips on 
what 1 could he doing better (such as 
not flailing violently in the ptxil).
Lots of people benefit because of 
Ellistm.
“He puts his heart and soul into the 
team,” master’s degree of business 
admini.stration candidate and team- 
member Breanne Lmg said.
Saturday, during his speech at 
Steamer’s, that compassion flowed like 
cheap wine.
Ellison began his speech by describ­
ing the new NBC show, “The 
Apprentice.” Playing after “Friends” on 
Thurstlay nights, the show features a 
group of business professionals vying for 
an internship with Donald Trump. 
Eiach week, one pierson is fired.
Ellistm then heg-an talking aKiut all 
the petiple on the triathkm team whti 
hatl helped plan Parent’s Weekend and
see GOLDEN, page 15
Fresno State blows 
past Mustangs
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly baseball team ended an 
eight-game unbeaten streak by losing 
8-2 to the Fresno State Bulldogs. The 
Mustangs are now 7-3-1 on the season 
as they enter a three-gam e series  
against the Pepperdine Waves this  
season.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cal Poly baseball team got off to a quick start against 
the Fresno State Bulldogs. Unfortunately, the Mustangs could­
n’t maintain the momentum.
Paced by an eight-run offensive attack and a scorele.ss effort 
over the final eight innings by the pitching staff, Fresno State 
downed Cal Poly 8-2 Tue.sday at Beiden Field.
The Mustangs lost tor the first time in their last eight games 
to drop to 7-3-1.
Cal Poly got out to an early 2-0 lead in the first inning on 
an RBl-single by Billy Saul and a run scoring double by 
Chalón Tietje off Fresno State starter Michael Cooper.
After a lead-off walk in the second to Fresno State’s Josh 
Mayo, Cooper sat the next 11 men down in order, before a 
two-out walk in the fifth to Brandon Roberts.
The Bulldogs evened the game in the second on a run-scor­
ing singles hy senior infielder Chris Patrick and freshman out­
fielder Nick Moresi. Fresno State added two more in the third 
and three in the third to hold a 7-2 advantage after four 
innings.
Fresno State took advantage of five walks, a pair of hit hat­
ters and five Cal Poly errors, including two hy second baseman 
Adam Leavitt. Four of the Bulldogs’ runs were unearned.
Saul and Tietje led the Mustangs with two hits and an RBI 
apiece; the Mustangs had six base knock for the game.
No Cal Poly pitcher lasted more than reliever Paul LeDuc’s 
1 2/3 innings. The Mustangs used seven total pitchers.
Quinn McGinnis was credited with the loss for giving up 
two earned runs in the third inning. It was his first tlecision of 
the season.
delayed impact
By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
For most Cal Poly freshmen, home is a car trip or train ride away, and the 
biggest culture sh<x;ks are adapting to mi drive-thrus and having to pay to do 
laundry. But for basketball guard Michelle Allotey, home is 15 hours away hy 
plane, and becoming a Mustang meant conquering a foreign language and 
year-long gtxxlhyes to family and friends.
Allotey, a native of Tuebingen,
Germany, a city about two hours south 
of Frankfurt, has come a Kmg way. Now 
fighting a tom ACL, which she injured 
in a Dec. 8 practice, she has embarked 
on another journey. Recovery.
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh praised 
the German native’s acumen of the 
game, her passing, defense and jump 
shot skills, her ability to play with her 
hack to the basket and her .shrewdness 
in decision-making.
“The fact that she’s a superior athlete 
and can defend either a pxist player or a 
perimeter player makes her exception­
al,” Mimnaugh said. “Very rarely do you 
find a player with the kind of size she 
posse,sses ... that has the capability of 
playing on the perimeter.”
Players of her stature generally find 
themselves in the ptist area, hut 
Allotey, a former member of the 
German junior National Team, has the 
versatility to extend her game to the perimeter.
“Michelle’s .strengths are that she pos.se.sses all the guard skills,” Mimnaugh 
said.
Allotey’s handle, not only on ha.skethall, hut also on English, astounds 
Mimnaugh.
“She speaks .such fluent English, it’s amazing,” Mimnaugh said. “In some 
ways, you’d think she .speaks better English than some of the Americans.”
Allotey, who, like many Germans her age, has studied English since fifth 
grade, said she had no problem reading and writing in English, hut speaking.
see ALLOTEY, page 15
Allotey making LeBron
may 
dunk
COURTESY PHOTO/SPORTS INFORMATION
Freshman Michelle Allotey is 
currently sidelined with an 
ACL injury.
By Tom Withers
ASSO CIAtED PRESS
LeBron James plans to watch 
the NBA’s slam dunk contest —  
for now.
James was not among the four 
players named Tuesday hy the 
league to take part in Saturday 
night’s contest during All-Star 
weekend in Los Angeles, hut the 
Cavaliers’ teenage rookie star 
has been hinting at a possible 
surprise appearance.
James recently turned down 
an invitation from the league to 
he in one of the weekend’s glam­
our events because of a sprained 
right ankle that sidelined him for 
three games.
However, James said he may 
reconsider.
“1 don’t know,” he said. “I’ll 
think about it. There are a lot of 
people who want me to do it.”
On Tuesday, the league 
announced that Golden State’s 
Jason Richardson will go for his 
third straight dunking crown 
against Boston’s Ricky Davis, 
Denver’s Chris Andersen and 
Indiana’s Fred Jones.
No player has won three slam- 
dunk contests since the competi­
tion began in 1984.
see LEBRON, page 15
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Baseball
2 @
Tietje, Saul — One RBI apiece
M Basketball
44 @
Varnie Dennis — 18 points
WBasketbafl ^
59 V O.
Katy Paterson — 12 points
W  IcnnLs
Fresno State 
8
60
70
Idaho
Idaho
San Diego St. 
4 V b . 3
Lee, Erickson, Lewis — won their singles, doubles matches
W  Swim &  Dive ...
103 @  
Stacy Peterson — 50 freestyle
UCl
129
M Swim & Dive UCI
Ben Palmer — 200 breaststroke
1
W  TennLt
thurs.,feb. 12,1:30 pm.
VS. UCSB
Baseball
fri.-sun.,feb.13-15
vs. Pepperdine
Softball
fri.-sun,feb 13-15
@ UNLVToum.
M Basketbdll
sat.,feb14,7pm.
UCSB
W  Basketball
sat.,feb.14,7pm.
vs. UCSB
W T & F
sat., feb. 14,9 a.m.
Boise St. Invit.
Wrestling
sun,feb.1S,n<5on
vs. Portland State
Wrestling
sun„feb.15,2pm.
vs. SFSU
M Tennis
mon„ feb. 16,1 p.m.
Santa Cdara
Results..
Chumps
SLO Core finished sec­
ond in the Chum pion  
Bracket at the Stanford  
Invitational. The team  
beat the Stanford, UC 
Davis and Hum boldt 
State B team s, but lost 
to the UCSD B, Chico 
State, C larem ont and 
Lewis and Clark team s.
Who was the first NBA All-Star 
MVP?
Send answers to: spm artin0calpoly.edu
1 .1st Qui'^rton
was the last Division 1 
basketball team to have two formal 
conference players of the year on 
the same roster?
Lafayette
Man, you guys are stupid!
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^ahoo.com
